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Abstract:
The Butte Miners Union, founded in 1878, was once one of the oldest and largest local unions in the
United State. It was violently destroyed in 1914 by the clash of several forces fighting for control. Its
growth, the concurrent development of those forces, and its consequent destruction are the themes of
this paper.

The Butte Union was for more than twenty-five years a unified employee organisation in a mining
camp of rival employers fighting for political and financial advantage. Such a situation-allowed the
union to grow unhampered but also established a pattern of company domination and union corruption,
When the Anaconda Copper Mining Company finally bought out its rivals it was able to exploit this
weakness in the union. In the meantime, however, the union became the founder of many other labor
groups, in particular the Western Federation of Miners, in which the Butte Union became Local No. 1.
In turn the W.F.M. founded the Industrial Workers of the World. But when the I.W.W. was captured by
syndicalists the W.F.M. withdre from it; extreme hostility developed between the two. The Socialist
Party was also a factor; for a time it controlled both Butte and the union, but lost the union offices to a
conservative group accused by many of being controlled by the Anaconda Company. The W.F.M.
leadership, because of enmity to the I.W.W. (which also attacked the conservatives), was forced into a
position of supporting union officers and thus appearing to be pro-Company, an attitude unpopular in
Butte. In the meantime, while the union was in turmoil because of conflict among these forces—the
Company, the W.F.M., the I.W.W. and the Socialist Party--notting was done for the individual miner.
The average miner, therefore, became apathetic to the union.

When an insurgent group, led by socialists and I.W.W. sympathizers, tried to wrest control from the
conservatives, violence resulted. The miners deserted both the local and the W.F.M.

A new union was formed, but violence, espionage, and unemployment brought about martial law and
the crushing of the new union as well as the death of the old. 
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Abstract

T :e Butte Miners' Union, founded in 1878, was once one o 
■ he olcleet ii/ic lart;e t loc il unions in the United Stnte . It 
was violently destroyed in 1914 by the clash of several force:, 
fighting for control, I the concurrent development
of those forces, and its consequent destruction are the themes 
of this i a-per.

The Butte Union as for more than twenty-five years t 
unified e loyee organization in a mining carp of rival employers 
fighting for political and financial advantage. Such a situation^ 
allc ved the union to > row unhar ered but also established a pat
tern of company domination and union cor n, 'hen the A
conda Copper Mining Company finally bought out its rivals it 
was able to exploit t is weakness in the union. In the mean- 
ti v, however, the union became the founder of many other labor 
groups, in particular the Western Feder tioi of Miners, in which 
t'-'-e Butte Union became Local ?lo. I. In turn the .F. . founded 
the Ir trial Workers oi' the World. But when t I .  . . w e  
ca turec b.y syndicalists the W.F.k. withdre from it; extreme 
hostility developed between the two. The Bools]
also a factor; for a time it controlled both Butte and the urIonf  
but lose the union offices to a conservative group accused by 
many of being controlled by the Anaconda Company, The .F.M. 
leaders! ip, bee-use of enmity Lo th . I. «• . (w ich -il o attacked, 
the conservatives), was forced into a position of supporting 
union officers am thus appearing to be pro-Co p,any, an attitude 
unpopular in Butte. In the meantime, while the union was in tur
moil because of conflict among these forces— t'e Co any, the 
v.F.f,., t e I. i. ., and tie Socialist Party— not Ing w s done 
for the Individ I liner. T e averpyy; .:;iner, therefore, became 
n thetlc to the union.

Then an insurgent group, led by socialists and I. . . sympa
thizers, tried to wrest control from the conservatives,violence 
resulted. The miners de; erted both the local n< the ,F,. .
A new union was formed, but violence, espionage, and unemployment 
brought about martial law and the crushing of the new union as 
Kill as the death of t e old.
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I
INTKOIilTCT ION

The original Butte Miners* Union, founded in 1578, developed in 
a more advantageous environment than did most labor unions of the 
tire. It grew to such si: e and importance that it became a battle- 
rounc for many forces seeking control. In 1914 the clash of these 

forces violOVtIy destroyed it.

T e union derived si ni.fic nce fro the sire nd wealth of the 
Butte copper nines« "the richest hill on earth," according to a 
local Vi - nr;. Between 1078 and 1914 B tte a d environs (Silver Bow 
County) rew fron a population of about JOOO to 60,000. Butte is 
situated in western Montana just a few miles west of the continental 
divide; it was in those days the metropolis of the northern Rocky 
Mountains. To find larger cities one had to go 400 miles south to 
buli, Lr :e City, 1000 riles east to Minneapolis, or 500 west to 

tie. Until about 1910 even Snokano was smaller than Butte.
Butte’s overwhelming oiae in relation to the rest of Montana 

gave the city a prominent political roles its population was 
roughly one-sixth that of the state. Montana itself was still 
frontier territory; memories of Indian aro (Chief Joseph's ar 
in 1877 and the Custer massacre in I 16) were still fresh when the 
But ue Miners' Union was organized. There, were a few stock ranches 
am scattered farms, but agriculture did not become prominent until 
about the turn of the century; Montana in those days was primarily
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zinin,' country.

The Miners' Union vac per ape the oldest organized group in the 
state. Indeed, contemporary writers believed it to be one of the 
oldeBt» ancJ possibly the largest, local unions in the United States.
It /.re- Iror= an initi I members! ip of 261 to perhaps GOOO in 1 9 1 0, Itsz 
best year? it probably always numbered more than one-tenth the pop
ulation of Butte. In the Western Fecer tion of Miners, which it 
 ̂ lpea found, it was by far the largest, as veil as oldest, local.
The Butte local, in fact, comprised from one-fourth to one-third ̂  
the . membership*

For more than thirty years the Butte Miner. ' Union had a 
peaceful life; in this it differed from the rest of the American 
labor movement. The depression of the 1870's nearly wiped out 
oz.'yv i'.ed labor? in the next decade, however, the labor ; ove- 

0, i b< to pro rapidly? by 1914 it invo. ved ore than 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  

e " s ro 'ri hras acco: -anied by great deal of struggle.
People were killed at Kay=arket and Homestead, in the Penns 1-

' ' " 1 Ta cite :• trike, and else, her= . Hearer home, the .
fou/h.t bitter and losing struggles in Idaho, Colorado, South
Bar.ota, Michigan, and Utah. Yet the Butte Miners' Union never had^ 
a strike.

Th. Butte Union differed also in that, for most of the period, 
Butte labor was English-speaking. The Butte im i ts were mainly 
Irish and Cornish? however much they disliked each other because of 
olo world jolitieal and religious differences, they at least spoke
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an approximation of the same Ian /Ua^ef which was also the long— 
ua e of their new country. Only toward 1910 did non-Er,Tlish ^ 
speaking labor, mostly Finnish and southern European, begin to 
arrive in Butte in large quantities. When the "foreigners" did 
cone, the English epeaking miners largely ignored them.

The Butte miners wore like other American worke n, however, 
i: taking an interest in political and social theory. At first, 
greenback!sm, free silver, and other forms of currency expan
sion were attractive to the indebted west, particularly mining 
areas. During the 1890«r populism had a wide appeal. About 1900 
the Socialist Party began a rapid, but stormy, growth, for be
lievers in socialism differed as to the me ns of achieving it.

While the labor movement was growing, and political and 
economic ideas of many kinds circulating within it, business 
monopolies were growing even faster. Business also had its social 
theories 1 very common was the theoiy of social Darwinism which 
rationalized the crushing of labor and small business in the 
rare of the survival of the fittest. Though Congress tried to 
curb the growth of monopolies by the Sherman Act of 1390, in 
actual practice the Act was used more often than not against 
or anized labor. Even so powerful a president as Theodore 
Roosevelt was unable to do : uch about the monopolies.

Afiong the more important of the western monopoly industries 
was copper mining. Originally there wer a number of different
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groups of copper interests, but they re all Iarro, ant tended to 
consolidate. Copper itself bee e incrensi; ;ly r ore im ort mtt 
rapid increase in demand accompanied decrease ir the cost of re
duction.

I
The Anaconda Copper Mining Corpany was able to ta e full ad- 

van to. e of this situation. Standan Oil inter:, te curing the first 
decade of the century joined most of the independent ButLe mines to 
the air atiy very large intercuts of Marcus Duly. The res citing 
company soon grew to dominate the whole of Montana as well as tie 
city of Butte. It hac an authorized capitalization of 1150,000,000, 
three-fourths of which was held by the Amalgamated Copper Company, 
a trust developed and controlled by Standard Oil interests. In Ipli 
the Anaconda Company had a payroll of $20,000,000, with more than 
12,000 employees. This was a si 'ifie&nt slice of the economy of 
a state having fewer than 400,000 inhabitants.

These factors, a rapidly growing labor movement, rapidly ex
panding monopolies, and conflicting ideas about the fundamentals 
of social organization, nace for an explosive mixture in the nation 
as a whole. The destruction of the Butte Miners* Union was 
one of the resulting explosions.
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TH*. B JCIN INGS CF THF UUTTK - IN K C  VSIuIf, I 78-1985

The Butte Kiners' Union, founded in I ?8 ns t e Butte W rking- 
Jner's Union, tv s ne of the pioneering; unions in t e west. Some 
other miners' organizations— those at Virginia City, Nevada, and 
Lead, South Dakota, for insi; ce,— antedated the Butte Union, but 
few lasted so long.

Iouided to meet the throat of decreased wages, the union was 
a job- rotective body. As in other early unions, the members agreed 
on the price for which they would work and informed the employers 
of their decision. Although there was so; e discussion of political 
nc econo .1 c ideology, the miners in those days were interested 

mainly in /age. .

Due to the great development of the Butte miner, the union 
soon exceeded othi western unions in si e and power. In 1875 a 
silver strike - ce Butte, itherto a worked—out .old camp, the 
■ ;ost i ortant mining town in the territory. In 1676 the rich 
copper lode upon r r. ch Butte’s fame rests was discovered, although 
the copper era itself did not start until Marcus Daly built the 
viaccnda swelter in IvBp• Event before I 33 the town rew rapidly.
As many as 4CO miners were said to be involved in a wage dispute 
in 16 [6, This die ute .-.ay have been t he forerunner of the offi- 
ci I or nination of the Butte YJorkin men's Union two ears later.

II
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An undocumented reference Gaye th; t a roup led by A» C . . itter, who
later bee me president of the Workingmen*e Union, issued an ulti
matum fixing ..a es at 5»50 a dy/ for a ten-hour shift nd r nine- 
hour ni It shift.^

The formal organization of the Butte Working-men's Union on 
June 1 3, 1878, resulted from a reduction in ages at the,Alice 
mine, operated by Marcus Baly and owned by Salt Lake City people, 
and at the Lexington mine, owned by a local man. A. J• Davis. Con- 
tem orary records are not clear as to the character of the wage 
reduction, but an editorial in the Butti Weoicly miner implied that 
an attempt to reduce the wages of shovelera, car men, and other 
unskilled I bar to ,. '0 a da., was tie root of „hu trouble.* 
though their ..ages were not affected, apparently the miners stood 
-.,it . the "muckers" and insisted th t all underground workers Shouldrx 
receive »3.5 0. This wc e differential was a source of iasenoion 
in many Ininy ca psj it became the cause of the Coour d'Alene,
Idaho, strike of 1092. In ao;t mining Ct ps the unskilled labor r 
did receive less than the hard-rock miner. The $3*50 a day minimum^ 
for all underground workers, skilled or unskilled, became known as 
the "Butte scale."

In support of their age demands, about 4QO orderly men, headed 
by a brass band, marched fro the mines to hold a meeting in Orphean

iMontana State Federation of Labor, Yearbook, Colfen Jubilee, 
1)94 to 1944, (Helena, 1944), p. 3 3.

"'But fce_eekl} . in r, July 25, 1878, p. 5*
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hall. Aaron C. Witter acted as chairman am was later elected pres-

3ldent of the union which emerged from this meeting. Sixty-five 
men, many of whom had followed Marcus Daly to Butte from the silv r/ 
miner of Nevada, enrolled, ant. adopted a constitution and set of 

Laws which were substantially those of the Minors' Union of 
Nevada. Although the body v as intended primarily to protect the 
wr es of mine workers, anyone could belong--hence the name, the 
Butte Vforklngmen's Union. The rolls, md the com. ittee on consti
tution, even included an attorney-at-law, whose let .era to the 
Butte Miner showed mildly socialistic views regarding the dignity 
of labor and the rights of man. His position might have seemed 
radical in an older community with more highly stratified classes,
but was not unusual in a frontier town where equality was take x 

Zlfor ranted.
Following the foroal organization, the union enrolled a 

total of 261 charter members, and appointed a corn: ittee to visit 
the mine operators. The next week about 150 miners, with their 
brass band, marched from mine to mine and requested miners to ac-

' it er's initials are variously given in. the newspaper 
sources as J.C. and A.C., his first name as Aaron, Aaneron, or 
Adam, sc is last as Vfhitter or Witter. The spelling used here 
is that on his gravestone in Butte. Itter died in 1895, full of 
honors. Besides having been president and founder of the Butte 
Miners' Union, he had been a delegate to the territorial legis
lature, and was .. peaker of the Republican House of Representatives 
at its first assembly after Montan. became a st to. (Because of 
a political die ate between rival copper magnates, Montana had 
both av Republican and a Democratic legislature in 1889.)

4 Ibid.. July 2, 1 8 7 8, ;p. I, 9.
\
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CO Pany them. They arrived at the Alice with double the original 
number, and asked that all work cease until the agree question was 
adjusted. Daly had to consult with the Salt Lake City owners; the 
miners allowed him thirteen days and wei.t to call on Davis, who ap
peared on the balcony of his residence and gave a speech "defining 
the rights of capital and labor." According to the Liner, the 
strikers were unarmed, and "nothing but the most courteous language 
was used by any."^

During July work was resumed at Davis' Lexington nine. Two 
miners had an ore removal contract, at so much per ton, and paid 
their fellow workers the $3.50 a day demanded by the union. The 
Alice merely continued to work at the old wages. This se med to 
be the successful end of the strike.

In an editor:al the Miner said it hoped to hear no more such 
socialistic utt ranees as to whom the mines belonged. The matter 
was not a question of ownership; the miners merely had a right to 
work in the mines or not, as they leased. Though the miners had 
a right anc duty to organize to protect themselves, they should not 
even have "requested" the mine operators to close the nines, since 
t is was not in the miners’ province. But "as to the main point
at issue, the true value of a day’s labor," the Liner expressed no

6opinion.______________ __ _ __________________________ ___________
-iIi,id., June 25, 1078, p. 5» The Miner did not print Davis’ 

definition of the rights of capital nd labor.
6Ibic., July 30, 1 7 %  4.



The ne. union rev; wit . the mines. Three years later, in 1081 
v e membership was 810. It chanced iti name to the Miners1 Union 
of Butte City and oo^uaenced to erect a stone building. On Easter 
morning, 1882, as the building was being heated to dry the plaster, 
it collapsed. The misfortune nearly broke the union, whose member- 
snip decreased to eighty-four and the treasury to forty-five cents. 
But in March 188) P. F. Boland, a vigorous leader, was elected 
president and the organization came to life again, soon numbering 
6 0 0. '

A rapit development of the Butte nines in the 1080's meant a 
rapid growth of the Miners' Union. Output of base and precious 
metals rose in value from $1,247,600 to $15,246,500 between 1882 
and 1886. One-half of the latter figure was copper. In 1884 there 
were more than 500 mines, 4000 location notices, nine quartz mills, 
and four smelters in the area. These establishments called for 
5000 miners, choppers, and teamsters, drawing a payroll of $6 0 0 ,0 0 0  

a month.^

By this time Marcus Daly had quit working for the Salt Lake 
City concern and was operating for himself, with money secured from 
outside sources. William A. Clark had by then also made his

^Butie Daily Miner, Jan. I, I ,8 6 , p. 57*
^Montana State Departr ,;nt of Agriculture, Labor, am Industry, 

Writers' Program of the Yorks Project Administration, Co per Camp, 
Stories of the World's Greatest Mining Town, Butte, Montana, (New
York, 1945), p. 20. Hereafter cited as Montana '""riters' Pro ram, 
Coepi r Cam".
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appearance ae the other large mine owner and ter. There were

alBO nany an' n  individual operators. To supply toe large amounts 
of labor necessary, Baly brought in shiploads of Irishmen. Clark/ 
pro; erred Comiotmen. Former Union and Confeder te soldiers came
in, a reat many Missourians, and many minors from the Hovada Com- 
stock lode."

By 1885, vrhen the union had grown to IA50 members, it com- 
me,ced the erection of a new hall. Built of briok with a stone 
foundation, the building fronted on Main street fifty feet, and 
had a cepth of ninety-five feet, with two stories, sixteen feet to 
eaca story. The lower part was rented to two stores. The second 
stoiy had seven ante-rooms and a large hall for me tings and 
dancing,^"thu finest dancing hall in the city, in use nearly eveiy 
night."l° This was the building that was destroyed in 1914.

*  " ^  * * *  "o*** all the miners beloved to the union. In 
K:rch, 1885, a resolution prohibited any but miner, from belonging, 
and the name was changed to the Butte Miners' Union. By this act 
the union arrived at its final name and became strictly a miner '

that is, membership was restricted to mineworkors. In 
the seven years since it w s founded it had grown from 261 members 
to nearly 1500, had built a hall, lost it, and built another.

9
" Ce B. Glasscock, The Ir r

Butte and Yolves of Wnl l ei
10Butte Daily Miner, jGn.

the Copper Kings, Builders of 
^lnti ir poiis, 1 9 3 5)', pp. 7V / T 0 6.
1886, . 3 7.
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Mining operations grew to such extent that the po ulation of 

Butte increased from 3800 in 1300 to 24,000 in 1890. The city was 
th largest in the northern Rocky Mountain area, with a population 
one-sixth that of the state. The union as the largest single 
organization in the area, older than the state, or the city, and 
even c ;.er than out of the cor anies for which its members worked. 
Well established as it was, it was still a young, vigorous unit 
in a young, rapidly growing economy. It now bean to extend its 
organizing drive to other workers.
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III

THE BUTTE ANTECEDENTS OF THE 
WE ..KRN FED: h TIvR OF illBEBS, 1878-189?

From the first, the Butte Miners' Union tended to initiate and 
spread unionis • '.Vestem miners were accustomed to moving from 
camp to camp (they were an extremely mi^ratoiy ,roup, more than / 
half of them being si le), taking ideas of unionism or politics 
.ith them. Since Butte was the largest mining center in the west, 
most of the .liners arrived there sooner or later. The Butte union 
itself was a strongly entrenched organization in a camp where the 
mine operators were engaged in ruthless war a -.ainst each other, so 
its members had an advantage that other miners, who usually worked 
for a si YIe co. pany and lived in company towns, did not Iave.
The Butte union used its fortunate position to start or help other 
unions.

The ost prominent and permanent of these was the Western 
Federatio of Winers.1 There were, however, a number of organi
zations .7 Xcl preceded the . .F. . In fact, the Butte Vnrkingmen1 a 
Union was not yet four months old when it organized a political af
filiate, the forking men's Independent Party. In tin. early I 80'3 / 
the Miners helped found many Butte locals. Among them was the

1Since 1917 known as the International Union of Mine, Mill,
and i.r alter forks re*
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first Knights of Labor unit in the vicinity, organized in 1832 
by the vice-president of the Jtlnere1 Union* Another was the Butte 
Tyro ra, hical Union. By 1886 there were so many labor organizations 
in the area that they organized a county group, the Silver Bow 
Traces and Labor Assembly, hea.ed by Miners' Union men.

In 1888 the Butte Miners began to organize other Montana mining
cam s, at Granite, Neihartit, Black Pine, Belt mountain, Phillips-

2burg, Barker and Castle. Each had charters from Butte. In 1892^  
there was begun a state group, the Montana Miners' Association, 
which planned its first convention to be held at Butte the following 
year.

This 1693 convention became the organizing convention of the 
/os tom Pedei'. Li on of Miners. Trouble in the Coeur d’Alene lines 
in northern Ida o led to collaboration between the unions of that 
area and Butte, and caused the Butte leaders to send out an in
vitation to meet, not only to miners’ unions in Montana, but to 
others i/i the west as well.

The Cocur d’Alene mining carps were in the mountains of northern 
Idaho about 200 miles from Butte. There had always been close con
nections between the two areas; members ip cards appear to have ^  

be n interc an-cable.  ̂Contraiy to the statement; of ; any writers,

'Butte Daily Miner, Jan. I, 1889, pp. 26-27, 3 -51.
'Jnmes H. Hawley, Histoiy of I< aho, the C-em o; t: c aountaim , 

(Chicago, 1920), pp, 244-245; Baloh Wayne Smith, ’’The Idaho Ante- 
eedenta of the Weste h Federation of Minors," (unpublished Pb.Be 
dissertation, University of California, 1957), . 3 6, 42.



however, the Idaho unions were not directly organized by, nor under 
chart r from, Butte.

Because of close relations, • owever, when the Idaho unions ran 
into trouble, they naturally came to Butte for help. The Cour 
d'Alene mines were closed during the winter of 1391-1392— to force 
don- freight rates, the Mine Owners' Association said. In April 
1392 the owners offered to reopen if the union would accept a pay 
reduction for unskilled labor. Having fought this battle the year 
before end won, the unions again refused the redaction. The mine 
owners, contrary to state law, began bringing in strike bre kers 
under armed guard. The unions at once sent a cele fcion to the 
Bitte Miners' Uriion and the Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly.
T >e Assembly voted full support and urged individual unions to con
tribute to lne r. lief fund. The Butte Miners voted an immediate 
loan oi 5 0C assessed itself $5 per month per ember for as long 
as the crisis a Boult: last, and a (!vised other Fontana miners' unions 

c]o the same. A But e com ittee ent to the Cneur 6' Uenes, de
livered the 55000, and took a ten-year mortgage on the union halls 
in the district. The Butte men remained to help with the strike.

4Among urivers ho appeared to believe the Idaho unions were 
under order from Butte were William T. Stoll, Silver Strike— the 
Trug^Story of Silver f ining in tin Coeur dlAlones, (Boston. Ih7l ), 
p. 10; C ristopher . Connolly, The Devil Learns to Vote, the Story 
of "a, (Hew York, 1938), p. IO?; and C arlcs A. Siringo, Riata
iwLSpt.rs, (Boston and N. Y., 1927), PP. 1)9-140. Ncv IesTT 
an Boyce, a resident of the V.F. . and early :caber of a Coeur 
CAlene union, stated unequivocally in 1936 that neither Butte men 
nor Knl ;hte of Li bor were active in organ!:.in;: in Idaho. Smith,
"The I ano Antecedents," p. 36.

17
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In June nti July confidential union information began to ap

pear in the papers. The miners began to suspect in their
j-iidst.'' It a Mrob Iy their fir t experience with sue tactics 
and 1 -eic incensed. Ar : nts and ,'1st fi hts led to further
violence. Someone pushed dynamite down a chute, blowing up a mill. 
During the rioting that followed three guards and three minors ere 
killed. The dit was pi . I a ere
of the ran; and file among the strikers were thrown into stockades—  

the "bull pens" of IdaJio th t bee me infamous for holding recal
citrant miners. The leaders were indicted for murder and criminal 
consnix cy and sent to the Ada County jail (Boise), where >reminent 
anion members from Butte went to confer with defense attorneys. 
Kveutually all the murder indict ient; ro e dropped. The state con
victed four men on the cons iiraey charge, but on appeal tin . . 
Supreme Court decided for the defendants on a rit of error. Theyx 
crL- Ivlxa- -d on February I, 1J93, ' 'd vent at once to Butte.

No doubt they had had n&ny discussions in jail on how to form 
a better organization; in Butte such discussions had long been the 
or. ex of the ay. The font n; inors 1 unions had already been or- 
Fjiized into a state ssociati n, the Coeur d'Alene unions Into a 

loose federation. The possibility of expanding this CfIvity must 
■■avc occurred to uni a I tera. Besides that, J ... !I. Hawley, 
the Ida o min rs' attorney, eug ested to them that all the miners

^The spy was a Pinkeric ■ , . • iringo. Siringo,
IlLUl . ____ f i'u.- , >. 12.
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in the vest Bhu Id core to .ether under one union. ' Hawley had once 
been a miner hvnoelf; later,however, he was a prosecutor for the 
at"te -in trials against . . . leaders; still later he became governor 
of I< iho.

As a result of the conversations in Butte, in April the Butte 
Miners’ Union issued an invitation to all miners’ unions in the 
west to uend delegates to Butte on May 15, 1893» to at vend the 
previously scheduled Montana convention of miners. Ho copy of the 
actual letter of invitation is known, but several newspapers printed 
a copy of the resolution of the convention which acknowledged the 
invitaton. Forty-t o delegates ttended the convention, sixteen 
of them from Butte. (At this time the membership of the Butte Union 
was 4600.) Dele ates came from other Montan; c  mps, from the old 
and lead-silver regions of Colorado, the Tintic district of Utah, 
the Black Hills of South Dakota, and, of course, from the Cocur

7(I ’Alonea. 1

'!!He.; D. Hay. ood, Bill Hs.. ood’a Book, The Autobio r- nhy of 
William D. Haywood. (Hew York, 1920), pp. 6 3, 2 0?” Both" Stewart 
He Holbrook and Vernon II. Jensen have questioned the authenticity 
of the material in this book, with justification. It certainly con
tains considerable material that wo Id probably have been unavailable 
to or unremembered by Haywood, dying of diabetes in Russia, On the 
other hand, -i c oust have been an authentic original manuscript, 
since the book also contains material unavailable to a mere ghost 
writer. The above item is good evidence. Ho one would think of 
making it up, and the writer knows of no other such published state- 
we t. hut i..'.e idea is a; Io ical as J i; is surarising. Probably 
Haysooc did rite a manuscript, w ch was then subject to additions 
nd si Cndmentt before being published by International Publishers.

7'Smith, "The Idaho Antecedents,” pp. 159, 178-9, 2 ., 21 - •
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At this time the convention organised the Western Federation of

Kinersf designating the Butte Miners’ Union as Local Ho* I. . . .

head-uartere were established in Butte, and for several years
3Butte people hel<; aost of the office; . Dnfortu Lely, there was

usually considerable (.isseusivn a;ionj. then. Officers often uar-

rcllod, resigned, or even disappeared. Butte was a quarrelsome

pi c . In 1096, therefore, it was decided th t the resident

should not come from Butte. Edvard Boyce of Werdnert I ho, became

president. He was a man of great strength and intelli once, and
qunder is leadership the membership began to grow ra,idly.' This 

SEUae year the . affiliated with the American Federation of Labor.

The Vextern Federation 0 Miners be an as, ant was for some time, 

a conservative organization!] The reamble to its constitution 

e .joined cooper tion with eu Ioy ora ana good relations with all.

Its objectives were the establishment of a scale of wages in just 

proportion to the ricks of mine employment, passage of safety laws, 

prohibition of child labor, and removal of rivate guards from 

mines. It also began to work almost at once for the eight hour 

day.

The strong organizing impetus hid led to the /estern Fed-

gThe first .F. . officers -.re Jc n. Oilligan, president, and 
Thoiaat laIouin, secretary, both of Butte.

QThe -rowti of the .J-'. . had been kamrored -Ino by the panic 
of 1893 and by the closing of the silver mines due to the repeal 
of the Sherman silver mrchaeing act. In 1894 only about one-quar
ter of the Butte mines were still operating.
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er Lion of Miners hr.t- ite scarce in the Butte M nerc 1 Union, The 
or: anization of other BiniB:; cat pe# other labor groups, and the 
Montana State liners* Association indicated the direction in which 
the Butte Union was moving, I , is true that the 1892 strike in 
the Coeur d'Alenen, leading to collaboration between the Coeur 
d*Alenes . d Butte and to the discussions in tie Ada County jail, 
w s the spark Lh t i jilted the material, (In later years the vest 
sometime* thought that the .P.i. was not just a flame, but a 
co f!aeration,) But the Butte Miners had. already prepared the
hi: ling, nd if the Coeur d’Alene strike had not happened-, the
• • -ouItL have sooner or later been founded, Iith or without
the suggestions of a future governor of Idaho, the main roots of 
the .F. . lay Ir the Butte Miners* Union.
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IV
TES SUBVERSION OP TiiS JN ES' UNION BY THE 

WARS OP THE COPPER KINGS, 1886-1905

For many years the Butte Mnera 1 Union occupied an enviable 
position as one old, established union in a town of many com- 
anies# Vhen rival copper aa/a-iat.... began to curry the mine, s' 

favor, the advant ges of living in a :;'.ulti-company to\m seemed to 
been o even greater. The miners received the eight-hour day, 
bonuses, turkeys, and other favors. Union officers were given 
leases on rich bodies of ore. 1 In return, however, both leaders 
and rank and file sold votes and per services, long be
fore the A: iconda Co p> Mining Cor any emerged the victor from 
t e 'ware of the copper rings the minors nd their union were cor
rupted. The Anaconda Company merely continued the pat ern of 
Company domin'tion of union officers; such domination weakened 
the mi i and was > f ctor in its destruction in I 14.

Christopher, p. Connolly, "The Fi ht of the Cop1C Kings," 
LcCluro's MagarJne.XXIX (May, I'07), 221» Vernon ;T. Jenson, 
IIcritnoe of Conflict. Labor Relations in the Nonferrous Metals 
Ir iu tI-/ UR to I 30, (Ithacr., ?r. Y, 1950), p. 296»' Montana 
'•r. ter..' Pmgp' , Cooper Cu. . pp. 5‘>56, 4p, 33» U. S. Com- / 
mission on Inoustrial Relations, Final Re ort end Testimony on ̂  
Inpuntrial Relations, IV (64th Congress, 1st Session, Senate 
Document No. 415, V a ■ ngton, I 16), pp. 3734, 3771. (Hereafter 
cite< as U. 3. Co; i ; ion, Firiul Kc-,ort.)
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i.i CUS Daly and .Villiara A. Clark, ovners of the largest blocks 

of prope rties, be,ran the bitter rivalry in 1888.2 They fou ht 
mostly over ,olitice and bribed legislators, jud es, am, state of- 
licialo; it is not surprising that the miners and their leaders also 
succumbed. Vhen, toward the end of the century, P. Augustus Heinze 
befian lar^e mining operations, he adopted the same tactics.

In some cases, bribery was not necessarily in question, for in 
tne frontier town of Butte there was a great deal of personal 
lriendehip which cut across social levels, and much personal generosity 
on the art of the mine owners. Even the austere Clark had a large 
followin among the miners. Heinze had a persuasive tongue which 
ffiOre th-m  once helped him win the miners' favor. Daly, a hale fel
low well met, was also popular with his employees; in fact, the 
earl, conservative policies of the Liners' Union were attributed ^ 
to Daly's personal popularity. Certainly it was only after eastern
financial interests began to control Daly's Anaconda Company, and 
particularly after his death in 1900, that the Company became un
popular in Butte.'

An instance of Daly's interest in his miners was the Breen 
case in 1892. Breen as Butte miner of prominence and influence.
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He was a member of the first state legislature Ir; 1390, a raster 
workman of the Knights of Labor, an officer of the County Labor As
sembly. As a member of the Butte committee, he went to the Coeur 
d'Alenee to help with the 1092 strike. He spent the entire night 
of the July 12 riot riding through the district, pleading for orderly 
control. Back in Butte, he was arrested and brought back to Idaho 
and, with other union leaders, indicted for murder and criminal con
spiracy. Although his name appeared first on the conspiracy in
dictment, he vi is never brought to trial. Yet the Idaho men on the-'- 
aa: e indictr.ant ’.vert tried no jailed. On the murder indictment
he supplied $1 0 ,0 0 0 cash bail; years later his law partner said he

4got the money fro Jarcus Laly. All the murder indictments were
subsequently cropped} Breen himself received an apology from the/ 
prosecutor acknowledgment of his constructive role. La-
Breen became a successful lawyer and Democratic politician, always 
idle t if led with the coneerv tive faction of the Butte Miners * Union.

As the Anaconda Company began to lose in popularity, however, 
about the time of Daly's illness and death in 1900, Heirze's pop- 
ularity increased. Clark, who., e feud with Laly was bitter, usually 
threw his weight with Heinze. The miners too were often with Heinze, 
but they did not hesit te to act against him when they thought it 
necessary. One such instance took place in 1899 when a local judge,

Smith, "The Ic o .Vitecedertc'.," 217, 221,
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at Heinze1S re uest, issued an injunction stopping work in three 
Iar e Anaconda mines. T-ree thousand angry miners marched down the 
hill frc ii the mines to the courthouse, determined to hang the judge. 
Anaconda people rescued him, but he was frightened enough to revoke 
the injunction.

One phase of the war which helped Eeinze was the system of es
pionage in Araconda affairs, a system which gradually turned most of 
Butte a alnst the Company. The Company kept a rivate record of all 
e. ployees, poisoned clients* minds against unfavorable lawyers, even 
discharged miners because they belonged to a chorus club that sang 
at Heinse1B political rallies. There was much attempt to supervise 
the miners' voting, not only in union elections, but also in tate 
and Ioc I balloting.

The Butte miners were the first in the country to work an eight- 
hour day, which Clark and Heinze granted in 1900 in a highly suc
cessful attempt to win their favor. Anaconda Company directors in 
Ne York refu.od; the miners were extremely angry at Anaconda, while 
both Clark and Heinze rode in the Diners' Day parade on June 15, 1900* 
This event helped carry the November election for Clark and Heinze; 
a favorable legislature in 1901 made the eight-hour day for smelter 
workers and miners a state law. In spite of the popularity of the 
measure, however, officers of the Miners' Union would n t permit the
union to be used in its favor, and some of them oven signed petitions

.. .. -  ' ' "

-zConnolly, "The Story of Montana," McClure's Magazine. XXYIIl 
(Becerb r, 1906), 217; "The Fight of the Copper Kings," 220* Montan,
Vi r it era' Pro gra :, Conner Ca^p, p. 9 5.
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against it. Tae Einers felt this action was an instance of Anacomla 
domination of union officers, since the other large mining companies
had agreed to the eight-hour policy* Several miners so testified in 
1914. 6 *

Tne Miners' Union officers also stood with the Company on the 
matter oi the six-o’clock store closing. Only one store, Hennesse 's, 

ich was said to be controlled by Anaconda, was unwilling to close 
at six. The clerk’s union brou ht the grievance to the Miners’,
':l08C ciiicers used their influence against the sixjfo’clock closing. ̂

In return for supporting the Com any, the union officers were 
nilo cd to mine ledges of ore in Com ,any mines, to sell the ore 
and keep the proceeds for themselves. One was accused of financing^ 
a trip back to Ireland with the proceeds, while another bought a 
ranch in the Bitterroot Valley. 8

The gooc will of Union officers, however, was of email import to 
Anaconca compared to the fact that Heinze had the good will of most 
of v  judges. T ,a Coinptvg was especially harassed by injunctions 
forcing it to atop wor: in one mine or another whose title was 
c -alio -god by Heinze. Such delaying actions made it ossible for 
Heinze to raid the Com any’s mines by tunnelling in from hie adjacent
r urtiec, or sometimes even by direct and forceful invasion. The 

c Lmax came when a judge issued an injunction on October 22, 1903,

y* s* Conv.. is si on, Final Report, pp. 3730-3731, 3783, 3053,

-on 1900< • * *
'u. 0. Co..: isoion, Final Reoort. p. 3 7 0 3.



declaring the Amalgamated. Cooper Company (the holding company for 
Anaconda properties) a trust contrary to the laws of Montana; he 
said he ■ oulci appoint a receiver to dissolve it. To force the issue, 
to get rid of Heinze and his friendly judges, and to teach the miners 
a lesson, the Anaconda shut down its entire operations over the 
state. Soon 20,000 men, half the labor force in Montanv., were out 
of work.

The miners held a meeting to determine how to relieve the suf
fering. The Clark and the Daly banking interests offered to fur 
nish the union money to buy IIeinse* s stock in various mines cur
rently under litigation. (By this time, with his old enemy dead, 
ClarI hac changed sides and was working with Anaconda.) Heinze in 
a dr;, tic move spoke to 1 0 ,0 0 0 incensed miners from the courthouse 
steps. He was accompanied by an ar ed miners* con; ittce, with the 
Union president beside him, (Such an action did not imply that the 
union officers, too, had changed sides, but merely that they wished 
to prevent trouble.)

Heinze spoke of the eastern Standard Oil interests who were be
lieved to be Anaconda’s absentee owners.^ He reminded them of recent 
miners* troubles with Standard Oil in Ida o and Colorado. "If Stan
dard Oil wins," he said, "they will force you to dwell in Standard 
Oil houses while you live, and bury you in Standard Oil coffins when 
you die." It was a telling remark. Most of the miners were well 9

9Thomas W. Lawson, Frenziec Finance (New York, 1005) gives an 
account of the financing of the Amalgamated Co per Co: any.

27
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acquainted with cob; any to.ns. Although they had come in a mood to 
hanr; Heinze, they went away cheering him.

Heinze offered a compromise; he would sell his stock to the 
union at cost, plus interest, providing Anaconda would sell to him 
its share in another mine under litigation, enter into an agreement 
to keep the mines in operation, anti pay the existing scale of wages 
for three years. The Anaconda Comoary refused. It said it would 
reopen the nines if Governor Toole would call a special session of 
the legislature to pass a Pair Trial bill, making mere affidavits of 
prejudice sufficient to disqualify c 'Udge. Such a I: would free 
the Company from the hurrassing injunctions of Hein e*s friendly 
judges. Although Governor Toole fumed at the state*s avin to do 
the bidding of one Company, unemployment was so serious that there 
wi s nothing else to do. The legislature met ana passed the law.

All this time, while tactics such as injunctions and bribery 
were used above ground, in the mines themselves there was physical 
violence. Heinze1s employees and Anaconda employees, members of 
the same union, fought each other with dynamite, smoke, slaked lime, 
aval nohes of timber and rocks, live steam, and floods of water. 
Heinze men cut into Anaconda w rkinge from adjoining mines and took 
out tons of ore before legal proceedings could be brought to stop 
them. During the early part of 1904 the underground firing line was 
a mile and a half long. Often, however, the men actually fought 
only while shift bosses were in sight, and fraternized the rest of *

ljJoeeph Kinsey Howard, Montana, High, ;ide, a c Hand one,
(New Haven, 4$), p. r(Q,
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the time* t ere were s; ?my stories of mine —, who worked the day shift 
or Heirr..;o a-.d the niyht for Anaconda, sleeping on A BCopca1B time* 

Nevertheless, much ol the fighting was real, and several men were 
kille by dynamite.'*'^

Finally, Anaconda men blasted into the richer section of the 
controversial mine where ost of the fighting centered. Heinze ran 
water into the stones, expecting to drown out the Anaconda men. Ana
conda built a dam and pumped the water from it back into Heinze1s 
workings* Heinz© himself pulled the rope sounding the continuous 
whistle which ordered all men to the surface.11 12

This was the end of the underground fi ,hting. Both sides de
clared a temporary truce. Shortly thereafter Heinze lost the 1904 
election. The Fair Trial Law had already made it impossible for him 
to ;>o nia ole tactics. He sold his interests to Anaconda for 
>10,500,000 and went to New York. Clark later took the word of an 
adviser that his three principal mines were worked out and also sold 
to Anaconda. Siithin a year Anaconda took twice the purchase price 
from one of the supposedly defunct mines alone. Clark’s adviser 
,vent to South America.

11Iontana Writers’ Pro ram, Conner Camo. . 44.
12"The most complete contemporary account of the underground war 

may be found in Connolly, "The Fight of the Copper Kings,""and "The 
Utory of Montana," already cited, and particularly in "The Fight for 
t e Minic Healy," .. cClure's Ma azine. XXIX (July, I Of), $17-552.

"L̂ l,.ontan Vritero1 program, Cogpe:;.- Cano, p. 4 5.
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From the ware of the copper kin. s the Anaconda Conpany emerged 
tiie victor. Though it ad long been a giant compared to Clark and 
Honlze Interests, their cor. etition had been troublesome. Kow it 
-as in full control. A few small independent mines still existed in 
Butte, but they followed the lead of the Com any, especially in mat- 

.v,s of employment. The Cm iany man .;enent had learned, in the 
events of 1899 and 1 9 0), how effeotive in industrial war was the "  ̂

technique of the shut-down. It used this technique later in argu
ments with the miners.

During the long melee, the Butte Miners1 Union had become 
thoroughly corrupted. Both rank and file and officers had long 
since become used to trading support for Company favors. Miners 
risked their lives and traded their integrity to support one 
employer or another. Now, to koep its control, the Anaconda Company 
ha« only to continue a pattern of many years* standing.
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V

THE BUTTE ANTECEDENTS OF THE 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF THE WORLD, 1894-1905

While Butte employers were fighting each other, Butte labor 
leaders we" exploring methods of organizing. The outcome of this 
search was the Industrial Workers of the World. Certain roots of 
the I.n'. . can be traced back to the Butte Miners' Union, not only 
through the Western Federation of Miners, but also through the 
Montar, State Trades and Labor Council, both of which were organized 
by, among others, Butte miners. In addition, two or anizations 
which had headquarters in Butte from 1398 to 1904, the Western Labor 
Union and the American Labor Union, were the direct predecessors of 
the I. . . Butte labor, and particularly the miners, ere, therefore, 
intimately involved with the I.W. ., even though this body was 
founded in Chicago. Finally, the atrug Ie of the I. . . for dom
ination of the Butte Union became one of the main factors in its 
destruction.

A growing interest in both socialism and industrial unionism 
was the ideological source of the I.V. . This interest was caused, 
in part, by the bitter experiences of the ..F.,,. in areas other 
than Butte. Although the Butte Miners' Union, courted by rival 
mining magnates, became strong and. conservative, other .F.l. unions ̂  

in other mining carps found themselves unable to cope with unified
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owner op position. 7.F.L. leaders be, an to lean toward socialism, 
feeling that undei- capitalism the owners had unfair recourse to such 
advantages as military and judicial power.

As early as 1895 a desire for a unified labor movement and a 
vaivue socialism showed through the resolutions passed by the Montana

ZState Trades and Labor Council. This body had been organised the 

y or before by the Butte Miners.1 Resolutions called for the free 

transfer of membership cards between all affiliated unions, and 

recommended public ownership of mines, railroads, and public util

ities; an occapancy-and-use only title to land; the income tax, and
2equal rights for women.

Montana labor also expressed general dissatisfaction with the 

•F.l. connection with the American Federation of Labor, feeling that 

the A.T.L. had neglected the west ant- had done nothing in Monthna.

In Lay, 1697» the '.F.,,. withdrew from the A. F.L. In November of 

the same year the Montan State Trades and Labor Council, meeting in 

Butte, directed an executive committee to enter at once into corres

pondence with officers of similar organizations in the western ter

ritories "with a view of ascertaining their views as to the rooriety * 2

J, H. Calderhead, comnistioner of the Montan- Bureau of Agri- 
% culture, Labor and Industry in 1898 believed this state labor or-

to be the first such body in the United States. Montana 
Bureau of Agriculture, Labor and Industry, Sixth Report, 1898. p. 129.

2Montana State Trades and Labor Council, Proceedings of the 
First Annual and Second Convention of the State Trades and Labor 
Council of Montana and Butte Industrial Conference, 1895, (n.d. 
n.p. ), "unpaged# Leaders were C: lderhead, of the American Railway 
Union, Anaconda; J. A. Ferguson, I issoula, also a later Bureau com
missioner; and Daniel McDonald, Butte, later president of the American 
L bor Union an< a founder of the I. . .



of organizing a general western league of the trades and labor ele
ment." If the project "met with encouragement and was deemed feas
ible" the committee was authorized to formulate a plan anti present 
it at the next session.^

The project was encouraged, and a Committee of Five named by 
the Montana State Traces and Labor Council called an organizational 
meeting which met in Salt Lake City on Kay 10, 1898.^ The new union' 
was named the Western Labor Union; to it the Montan; State Labor 
Council relinquished charter-issuing rights. Among the objects 
of the Vi. L. If, was the "elimination of inattention to unskilled 
oTkmen and dual initiation fees," a clear forerunner of I. . • 

policy. Butte became the headquarters and Butte men the officers.^
By 1900 membership of subordinate unions was estimated to be 55,000.^ 

The /.L.U, was moderately conservative in politics, as the 
./.i'.j . was a conservative institution, concerned ainly with wages 
anti hours. During IfOl» however, oat of the W.F.k. leaders began
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3Butte Bystander. November 20, 1897, p . I, 2.
4
The five ere Bdward Boyce, president of t e .F.K.; William 

T. Hogan, Butte miner; Ferguson, president of the State Labor Coun
cil, Thomas Farrar and H. M. Andrews.

President was Daniel McDonald, Butte, and secretary, Li, J, 
Geiger, Butte, formerly president and statistician of the Silver 
Bow Trades and Labor Council.

Reveille (Butte), June 12, 1900, p. 2. This was probably a 
lattering exaggeration. A U  the unions in Montana were included, 

of course, througr the State Labor Council, as well as all the .F.K. 
locals t ror. hout the went through their eneral organization. How 
many independe t unions affiliated with the /.L.U. is not known, but 
it was not a lar. e number.



to advocate socialism. Life was not as peaceful for the W.F.M. 
elsewhere as it w s in Butte. Bitter strikes in Colorado and Idaho 
were followed by denial of civil rights and martial law. The Colo- 
raao legislature refused to implement a popular referendum directing 
it to establish the eight-hour day. As the v.F.M. moved toward 
socialism so did the .L.U. In 1902 the V.L.U. changed its name 
to the American Labor Union and adopted the platform of the Socialist 
Party as its declaration of principles, declaring for independent 
ol ".tic I action for working men. By this action the leaders hoped 

to solve both political and or aninational problems: to advance
the cause of socialism and to invade the A.F.L.'s territory.

A.L.U. headquarters remained in Butte, although the ,.P.!:. 
moved to Denver. The two organizations held yearly conventions at 
t’-s same time and Iacc; in fact, the A.L.U. remained just another 
name for the .P.; .. It did not prosper as its founders had hoped. 
Estimates of membership are wildly contradictory, run ing all the 
Vc.,/ from 8u,OOO to 200,000» Peruaps 50,000 would be more accurate, 
md this figure would include the membership of the .F.i., w ich 
we.: over 25*000. The American Labor Union Journal in 1904 listed 

directory Oj 262 affiliated local unions, but 103 of these were 
in Kontan , and about fifty more were V/.F.k. Ioc Is.?

While the W.F.M. leaders were thus attempting to organize the 
■orking class politically, they also began to speak of industrial 
unionism, tne organization of all workers in one Industry into one

7
Americ: -.; Labor Uni Journal (Butte), July 4, 1904, p. 10.
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Unzon. They felt that such a body could better cope with unified 
employers, end that craft organizations like the A.F.L. only weakened 
labor. Both the Butte Miners Union and the had always been
industrial unions.

There was a split, however, in the American Socialise Party 
on the question* the left wing advocated industrial unionism, but 
the right, which at that time controlled the party, passed a general 
resolution at the Chicago convention in May 1904 directing the 
American Labor Union to disband and amalgamate with the A.F.L.
Maloolm O'Malley of Montana charged the A.F.L. sup orters with 
using their superior parliamentary knowledge to force through a 
specious endorsement of one kind of unionism. Before those who 
stood for industrial unionism and olitical action would capitulate, 
ho said, they would "tell the convention to o to hell." 8 The A.L.U. 
answered the A.F.L. supporters by roving its headquarters to Chi- 
c go the next month, prepared to do battle.^

In the meantime, the split in the Socialist Party was becoming 
serious. Conversations between left-wing socialists, including the

g
Ira Kiphis, The American Socialist Movement. 1097-1912. (New 

Yorn5 19:2), p. 196. This is probably the I,A G. O'Malley, smelter 
worker ana Populist state representative from Great Falls, who intro-
ducec an eight-hour bill in the legislature in 1897 and so lost his job.
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9 -The A.’j.U. had considered the rove before. A referendum taken 
the preceding year showed 3485 for moving to Chicago and 3527 for 
re fiining in Butte. Notice that if but one in ten took oart in the 
rote, i: e membership of the .L.U. would be only 70,000. The known 
rcrbers ip in Montana of A.L.U. affiliated unions, including the 
.r.l., was at least 16,000, and in Butte 10,000. The Montan, mem

bership was certainly larger than that of any other state. A.L.U. 
Jfmrnal (Butte), May 28, 1903, p. 8 . ------



leader Subvene Debs, and V/.F.fc. leaders Charles Moyer and vVilliam D. 
Esywood led to a secret meeting in December, and to an organizing 
meeting in Chicago in June 1905. Since the A.L.U. had not grown as 
expected, it was thought that a complete reorganization would fur
nish a wider base. Although left-wing leaders of the Socialist Party 
and leaders of the Socialist Labor Party were resent, the largest 
and most powerful group represented was the Western Federation of 
Miners. This meeting proceeded to found the Industrial Workers of 
the ,/orld. The entire initial membership of the I. , . was less 
than 40,000, including the 27,000 members of the ;.F.l,h The A.L.U. 
dissolved itself and turned its funds and membership over to the 
I... ., though an official source says it entered only IlOOmembers 
and $81?.59.10

Although a delegate at the second I.,7. . convention called the 
Butte Miners * Union "the father of the 1.7. he might better have 
called it the grandfather, for the .F.l. fathered the I. .7/. as the 
Butte Miners had fathered the .F.h. * 11 As a matter of fact, by this 
tijiiC the Butte Iiiners were under extremely conservative leadership^ 
wnic}; op OEed the I. . . on the grounds that it was a socialistic 
political organization. They refused to pay it a per capita tax, ^  

and even considered withdrawing from the U.F.M. Later, the ..F.M,

*0Fred Thompson, The I. . ., Its First Fifty Years (1905-1959% 
The History of an Effort to Organize the Working Class. (Chicago. 
195577 P* 25. Apparently the llO&members represented members which 
did not enter the I. . . through their eneral organizations, such 
as the 7.F.M.

11Paul Frederick Bris enrien, The I. r a Study of American 
Syndicalism, (Second Edition, "f. Y., 1920), p. 105.
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mustered enough support in the ranks of the Miners' Union to reverse 
the OfficcrS1 action.^~

The I. .. Im f/r.s t e last of the long train of organizations whose 
origins can be traced at least in part to the Butte I". Lne re * Union. It
is interesting to notice the names of these bodies, and how they be
came more and more all-embracing: first the Silver Bow Trades and
Labor Assembly, then the Montana Miners' Association, the Western 
Federation of Mners, the Montana State Trades and Labor Council, the 
Testcm Labor Union, the American Labor Union, and finally the most 
grandiose of all, the Industrial Workers of the World.

The year 1905 was a watershed year in Butte mining history, both
for the miners and their employers. The previous years had been ones
of organization and consolidation. The momentum of the Butte miners’ 
organizing drive culminated in the founding of the I. , . in 1905»
By 1905, also, consolidation of the major copper interests by the 
Anaconda Mining Company put an end to employer rivalry and allowed 
the Company to turn its attention to the union.

The nine years following 1905 were a period of conflict. Seeking 
to control the Union, besides the Anaconda Company, were the rival 
groups of tie ..F.K., the Butte Socialists, and the I.W. . The 
clash of these forces caused the Union's destruction in 1914.
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12Jensen, Herita e of Conflict, p. 290. A number of Butte people 
were active in organizing the I. . ., but most bolted it the following 
year when the first of the factional fights occurred. Among them 
were Daniel McDonald anc Clarence Smith of the A.L.U., John McMullen 
of Engineers' Union No. 35 (W.F.li.), Max Hendricks of the Teamsters' 
Union, F. W. Cronin of the Hotel and Restaurant Employees, anc Charles 
Mahoney of the Miners.
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VI

THE MlHEBS* * UMIuK UKliK COMSEKVATIV .HOLf I ~ 'Vf

Vhen the Anaconca Co jer LCinin Coi -any emerged the victor from 
the wars of the copper kings, conserv tives were in control of the 
B i 'CnerM1 Union. T e pro re r r ive faction believe a the,. to be 
Company dominated. There were mere accusations tl; n there was evi
dence, but a number of incidents during I 06 and I907 s ow that the 
officers tended to be more conservative than the rank and file and 
wer,: often h< stile to both the Western Fetier i,ion of Minert and the 
Intiueiriul for , of he orlv. A on, there incidt ntc. ai the 
r-funal to vivo credentials Io duly elec vet. 11 .,Ic ter to • .F.f.

the refusal to pay a W#3P.M. assessment, and finally and 
mo t important, the signing of ; wage contr ct offered by the Com
pany.

President Frank O’Connor, ith the sup ort of other union of
ficials, refused credentials to two of the men elected by the union 
-i' dele ate.L- to the . . . convention. T i t o .on, P trick Puffy

"The com on ne sparer terra in Butte to desi nat< the two fac
tions ere Mconserv tive” ant "radical" or "socialist." On the 
0 i.ier l and, toe I ft was apt to use the terms "Com any crowd" and 

-  • > '-Vc.1 A Ii ht Li 2 expected, the ore1 s ere ..: eo loosely.
' "conservative" or "Com any man" mi ht be a Sincere op onent of 
socialism, a Company tool, or a union man who leaned toward the 
. -n. a "ri die I" or "nrogreerive" or "socialist" i ht be an
* *” «yu..iLti- I ::cr, a socialist, or ,just a person opposed to Cora- 
c ornin tier. In this >er the orda "conservative" ant " ro- 

gros. ive are used to designate the two op osing factions, with the 
understr-j.din-': that the I cover a variety of attitudes.



and J, C. Lowney, went to the convention any1 iy, ac 1 ning the of-
2ficere of "we ring the copper collar." Both men taid their cre

dentials had been refused because they were socialists, out the of
ficers evaded this issue, and merely said Duffy and Lowney were not 
Ir. 0cc t, nding. The .P.K. convention Se.- ted Lufj and Lowney. 
Thereupon seven Butte nen, Iod by President O’Connor, alked out 
of tin convention. Although they mbliehed 0. formal statement that 
they bolted to remain neutral in the factional strife between con
vention supporters of the I. . . the American Fedt of L b or,
the Butte newspapers insisted that the seven left the con
vention because it was socialist. After a few days the .v.F.L. sent 
word to the Butte Union that seven of their delegates were missing.
The rank anc file, repudiating the bolters, elected ne delegates to 
t , eir I .ce . ̂

Testifying in 1914 Joseph Shannon, a left-wing miner who had
w

long been active in union and civic affairs (he was a Labor Party 
member of the state legislature in 190? and 1 9 0 5), claimed that the 
bolting showed that the officers were unoer orders from the Anaconda 
Cor any. He said:

The Intermountain (Butte) said they were oinp to bolt 
t e conve tion the evening they left. . .Thursday, and the 
convention was to convene next Monday, nd the Int mountain 
had it that they would bolt the convention when it came to 
order, ic t ey did. . .The . .per.' used to ridicule anyone

39

A Montana phrase applied to anyone believed to be controlled 
Ly the Anacc da Co. any.

^Butoe Linort May 2h, I9 6 , p. I.; hay 50, . I, 10; June 9,
p. 4; Jensen, Heritage of Conflict, pp. 300, >1.
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who v/ouli o to the hall mi exoress any different opinion 
fro: t 02e men that the Co any owned.
Subse uent events eh w e d  that t e issue was ot sir Ie, s M

Duffy«s and Lowney *e position is still unclear. Lowney was only a
moderate socialist, if any, and Duffy apparently no socialist at 

5
all. Probably what w s involved was more practical politics 
than ideology; two months later the union elected Duffy president. 
The incident did show, however, that there was considerable cleavage 
both between the Butte Union officials and the leadership,
art bet een them and the ran] . id file of t1 e union. The same 
>.i'. . convention also reprimanded Butte No. I officers for not 
collectin. and paying the SI.OO per capita assessment made by the 
.P. . executive board for the defense of their leaders jailed in 

I who on , murder conspiracy charge. The assessment had been 
legally made, the convention iaid, and the Butte local should abide 
by the constitution or the convention would take steps to recon
struct tne union.^

'd. S. Ce isoion, Fiual Report. . '854.
5Lowney bee me a member of the .F.:. . executive board, where 

his relations with the Butte Socialist Party were not friendly.
1 actions ith regarrc to the Company's discharge of the
boci; I i'its Ir I Id ore moderate. Duffy rei lined as union pres
ident for three six-month terms. He was a si nor of the 190? wage 
contract, and argued for its validity at the convention.
In 1911 he was a Democratic state represent: tive. In 1914 the 
secretary of the Butte Socialist Party said that by 1900 the union 
of leers were controlled by the Company, and that "at no time until 
1 8  or 1909 did actual control pass from the Co oany." This period 
would include Duffy's terms as resident, so the Butte Socialists 
cert iniv die not claim Duffy. V. S. Cor issioh, Final Beport. p. 7'0 .

0Jensen, Herat u of Conflict, 0 . JOO-J02.



The event that caused the moat < 8tension, ho . ever, both within 
t-.e Butte Union and hot een the Union and the .F.h., was the 1907 
wave contract Ich the Union signed with the Anaconea Cotinany.
The Butte liners had never had a contract, nor had any ,F.l. 
locals. The Miners' constitution still included the revision that 
waces should be S3*50 R day; this is what they had been since 1878 
and before. To.art the end of I906 there w, s agitation for an in
crease in wi er. The coot of living started upward in 1898, and 
rose nearly twenty-five per cent by I9 0 7. Burinr the sane period 
wages of unionized labor rose an average of fourteen per cent.^ .

But the Butte Miners had received no increase, and they now 
lanned to ask for a raise of fifty cents a day. Before the Union 
committee could get an appointment to see the Anaconda manager, 
however, the Company increased wages by twenty-five cents, and then 
refused the con ittee it: demands-. Although Butte Ho. I voted a 
resolution of thanks to the Cm any, there was strike talk on the 
streets. Using the threat of unemployment that the Com any had 
ound to effective in 1899 and 1903, the manager announced a tem

porary suspension of operations, claiming that the ore bins were z 
full and there was a shortage of ore cars. A later meeting of 
B tie '0 . I then voted to ament the constitution to make ^ .00 a 
day the minimum wage; the amendment was referred to the membership 
and car led, two to one.®

7John R. Coi one and Associates, History of Labor in the United 
States. I 96-1932. (Few York, 1935), op. "

OJensen, Herit,-:. e of C -Tlict, 0  . 302- k-p.



John D. Ryan, manager of the anaconda, oul< not acct t the 
. 0, ovrever, hut a • eeted a sliding scale, based o the price 

of copper, and in April 1)07 the miners finally ac ante: t. The
contract was to run fivo y ars, and called for a minimum of t ' .5 0  

a day, to rise to 84.00 v-henever the jrice of copper wo t hove 
ei, teen cents a pound. (it was about twenty-five cents at the 
Lime of signing, so the contract meant an automatic, if temporary, 
increase, uo the $4*00 asked for.) A referendum was decidedly in
favor of the contract, 2262 to 3 6 8, although the number votin, was

The Con any offered to invest $5,000,000 in building low-rental 
homes for tie miners if they would sign the contract. In Shannon1

l ien j'r. Ryan. . . discovered in lookin over the ac
count books he had $5,000,000. The oust was on it and the;/ 
didn't know it. They would invest it anc b ilt homes for tie- 
miners if they would sign the contract, so the real estate 
si arks would not get all our money. That was one of the in
ducements, and this $4.00 a day, and they got the $4.00 from 
April to November, and that was the only time they enjoyed it 
for five years. The miners worked for $3 .5 0 a day for twenty- 
nine years without a contract, and then signed one they would 
work for 3.50 a day. The men who were instrumental in doing 
this, they went over and bought real estate in Ireland, the „ 
mo: t I them, the majority of them did. They went back home. * 0

In negotiating the contract, Ryan had explained that,if copper
prices we fc down, the sliding scale of wages would help stabilize
employment. A few months after the contract was signed, the panic
of 1907 was in full swing and copper rices dropped. In spite of

9Montana Bureau of Agriculture, Labor and Industry. Ilth Re- 
ort, 1907-1908. pp, 165-166. --------

u. S. Co.. it Sion, Fksai Report, p. 3854,

not more than one-third of those affected.^

ords:



Byan1B statement, half-time employment and unem loyment bee me com
mon. The Union charged that low-priced unskilled labor was brought 
in. Nevertheless, the men acc;pteo the formal reduction, early in 
1 9 0 8, ithout even takin# a vote, host of the mines closed."^

The Eurineering . nd Mining Journal, an industry magazine, 
thought the ,anic would have a good effect. Like the the
Joumal opposed signed contracts, and thought the Anaconda Company 
had made a mist e. According to the Journal*

. . .There was ground for satisfaction in the
sharpness of the decline, in that it eliminated all danger 
of labor troubles. . .The discharge of 5 0OQ to 6000 men 
has had the effect of taking off the keen edge of the dis
content and. arbitrariness of labor which has threatened the 
peace of Butte for sev .r: I p ars. 12
In Boston, where financiers had always invested heavily in 

copper, the Boston News Bureau s id,
'e undersand that the Amalgamated management has de

termined that it is not only for the interests of the copper 
trade, but for the best interests of Butte as a copper camp 
that a shutdown of the Butte Copper fines .hot,Id be as coDi
lute as ossible, and that they should not be reopened un

til hot - the copper and labor markets have been readjusted.
The Montana coppr war created 1 bad situation and it will 
take tine sntinpossible sharp action to readjust this to a 
proper basin.-*

Among the factors brin, ing on the panic were fi . icial manip- 
ulg.ti-.-ns in copper in Jail Street, as the Anralga?/-::ted Co rner Company 
attempted to break Heinze completely* The war of the copper kings^ brk

12Bngin .orin--; ond TjnrV: Journal (New York), Hovenber 9 and
16, 1907, noted Jn Jensen, H ritr/;e of Conflict, . $('9-506.

15Boston N-.ws Burer u, noted by J. G. Murphy, The Conical 
History of Montana; : Srrious Story for Free People, (San D-je o. 
1912), .' 297.
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The validity of the contract was hotly dir ,uted at the July 
Iyv7 •-• • convention, and a roll call outlawed signed contracts 
by a vote of 325 to twenty-five. Nevertheless the Butte contract 
remained in force, and there was nothing the V.F.E. could do about 
it.

The wars of the copper kings left the Butte Minors dominated 
by cons rvative elements often favorable to the Company. Although 
there seemed to be a strong undercurrent of opposition to conser
vative officers and Company domination, during 1906 and 1907 such 
opposition was apparently not organized or very articulate. The 
Anaconda Company was therefore able to negotiate an advantageous 
contract in I'0 7.
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VII

‘ THjj BEGIK:' IHG OP I. . . IWi-’LU .KCE
DI THE BUTTE MITI >• UNIOH, 1900-1909

About I908 the Induatri I Workers of the World began to 
Strug Ie for control of both the Western Federation of Miners and 
the Butte Miners' Union. This was the beginning of friction be
tween the "progressive” (partially pro-I.W. .) roup, and the 
•F. . leadership. Such friction increased for several years until 
•F» . officers were pushed into a osition of having to sup ort 

conservative Butte Union officers merely because of hostility 
toward the rc r gives.

T e W*F... was the largest and tost important founding group 
in the I. . . The aims of th .F. , leadership, and of the other
Soc lists, in organizing the new union, included the furtherance
of socialism by the twin methods of industrial unionism and working 
class political action. Politic-I democracy, supported by the 
ballot, was as important to these men as economic reorganization.

- i thin t o  years aft or its founding the I. . . was cm t red
b syndicalists. They rejected the rinciple of political action, 
and insisted on "direct action,” i.e., economic pressure such as 
the strike, only. In I900 the I. . . removed frot its constitution 
all r ference to jolitical action and be an to assume the violent 
c tractor by which it is now remembered* Thie procedure forced 
out the Socialists; the . tri, d vainly for n ile to reform
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or reor;inize the I. . but finally in I-'-OS broke off all rela
tions ith it. Pror this time on the bitter hostility betuv^n toe 
two orranizations v/as one of the most Im ortant factors in western 
mini Ti, labor history. Tais hostility i s based, ot alone on ideo
logical grounds, but on personal hatred between t e two leaders,
Charles Moyer and William D. Haywooc.

The syndicalists might not so easily have gotten control of 
the I. . . had not the .F. . influence bean weakened by the fact 
that President Moyer and Secretary Haywood arena in jail in Idaho 
fro Jan. ary I906 to April 190 7. T ey had been accused, with others, 
of cons iriiif to murder ex-Governor Steunenberg* Huyuood w s eventually 
ae uitted and the case a ainst foyer dropped, but while they were 
in jail bitter personal antagonism developed between Moyer and 
Hay. cod.̂  ,'hen Haywood was r leased, he did not return to his old 
job with the vV.F.A,., claiming that Moyer forced him out. A year 
ex ■ 0 Inter he tec 0 t .• 0. t prominent leaoer of the I. . .

By I' 3 theme w:..s an aggressive pro-1. . • roup in Butte 
which made a strong attempt to seise k.F.K. leadership, and in/ 
tioin, so wore ned relations between tl 0 .F.L. executive board,
es ecialIy Charles foyer, ana the Butte Union. P. .Flynn, a Butte 
man prominent in state labor affairs, ran against I oyer for pres- 
iue -t Cf tho .FsJ • Ho ■. is supported by I. • . synpat' izers.

' Moyer and Hay.?0 0d may have been on bad terms before the Idaho 
affair; if so, the fifteen months in jail certainly made things 
worse. Some students have speculated that, although Moyer was un
doubtedly innocent of the murder conspiracy charge, Haywood may not 
have been, and that Moyer realised this during the trial. Cf. Jensen, 
Heritage of Conflict, pp. 203-204.



During the - course of the 1908 .F.M. convention, Flynn called Moyer
a czar. Koyer was sensitive, and the change was serious, since 
the ,«'.F.. . was organized along extremely tie iocratic princi les.
Moyer replied sharply, Flynn even more sharply. In the subsequent 
election, Flynn was defeatec.

When Flynn and. other Butte delegates returned home from the 
conve tion, however, they sugjestec that Butte Mo. I not pay an 
assessment levied by the ,F.M. to help pay for the costly trials 
in Idaho. Instead, they suggested that Mo. I instruct the .F.M. 
to credit the assessments axainet a $1 5 ,0 0 0 debt already owed to 
the Butte Union— a loan made earlier to help with trial expenses. 
They even suggested that otherwise the .F. . might not repay the 
15,000. The rank an; file seems not to have known what to think 

of this idea, which was a departure from Butte's usual generous 
ways, for they passed Flynn's resolution at one meeting and re
scinded it the next. The confusion became worse when a later 
meeting rescinded the rescission.

.F.j . President Moyer visited Butte to look into the diffi
culty, Flynn either made so: e more disagreeable remarks, or it 
was re crted to I oyer that he did. A special meeting was unruly 

and the chairman unable to control it, so Moyer, as president of the 
general organization and the one who had requested the meeting, took 
charge. This action added fuel to Flynn's charges that I oyer was 
diet torial. Flynn told the meet in, that Koyer had denied hdun the 
floor at the .F.: . convention. Each sent out circulars to Butte 
eorle as\d c ..h r conventi on delegates. I oyer asked for support of

47
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his reputation for fairness. Flynn said that Moyer's letter was 
defamatory and that Moyer represented a tide of conservatism and 
reaction. The delegates overwhelmingly supported Moyer, saying that 
Flynn had. received fair and impartial treatment at the convention. 
But Flynn is. ec another quarrelsome circular, and Moyer still 
another. Therm was still further changing of mind in the local 
about the assessments; the first of the three vas actually sent; 
a later meetin notified the ..F.M. executive board that the re
gaining as nes clients should be credited against the loan; at a still 
later meeting the action was rescinded, and eventually the assess
ments /ere air.

In spite of this indeci;io in the local, in I909 the Butte /
Union cl. cted Flynn president. When the '/.F.i. repaid the $15,000
loan vrith inter t, the local, as was usual, voted unanimously to
return the interest. Flynn, however, would not sign t e check;
e said returning the inters was unconstitutional and the .F.M.

officers were crooked. He had his way ?i.t the n t meeting and
the local rescinded its revlou* action and iut the int rest
money in the local treesary. Though the Butte Mine: u had been
loanir and giving money to other unions for years, and had u
wide re utation for generosity, t is was the first time they had

2ever accepted inter ; t.'
The fact that Flynn was elected president of the Butte Union

Jensen, Heritage of Conflict, pp. 5^6-310.2



die not mean that the I. . was in control, hut it showed the
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g thcrin strength of I. *W* forces, when augmented \rj Socialists 
and anti-Anaconda Co any r.en, Flynn himself was not an I. . . 
member; perhaps he was only olitically ambitions and had to at
tack the man whom he wished to supplant with whatever support he 
could ;et• .ion he called Moyer a czar and a reactionary, names
already applied to Moyer by the I. . ., the Butte Union gave at 
least tacit ap roval to sue remarks by electing Flynn president. 
From this time on there was a Iar e group in Butte which thought 
of Koyer as arch-conservative, even though the .F., . was socialist 
in rinciple am: advocated social is;- in its magazine.

Moyer's personal sensitivity to defamatory charges was a dis
advantage to him. He would surely have been in a better osition 
had he ignored Flynn, but that sort of thing he was never able to 
do. His proclivity toward getting hurt feelings, with a consequent 
unforgiving stubbornness, had profound effects on the .F.:. and 
especially on the 1914 events that destroyed the Butte Miners'
Union.
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THl . -Ilf--HS' UHlU: UHHiiil SOCIALIST CU IEOL, 1910-1911

In 1910 the Socialist Party won elections in the City of Butte 
i in tne Minersf Union. The Party's success was due, as was ex- 
loincc by it s crtory, less to the avf ■ e Butto citizen's ad

herence to t q rinci iec of socialise than to his opposition to 
Anaconda Copper Mining Co/ any control. 1

In the Miners' Union such opposition took concrete form when 
the manager of the Anaconda Company threatened to close the mines 
unless the Union would supoort the Company and brin; pressure 
against a railroad strike in Great Falls. The Switchmen's Union 
of America struck for hi her wages in January, and although most 
of the stoppage occurred around Gre t Foils, where the Coi any had 
a smelter, the im osoibility of moving ore threw JOOO Butte miners 
out of wor . T e Bxitte switchmen also struck in sympathy, althou/;h 
t!.e,r ere members of a rival union, the Railway Brotherhood* A 
coitl ittee of miners and s eltermen from various parts of the state 
met at Great Frills to discuss the situation. The Ai acoae Corpany 
man er induced the Butte switchmen to go back to work, axd he 
ao at t> e miners' and c. 01 ter men s' com ittee to use its influence 
hi L comparatively few Great Falls switchmen still on strike.

1U. Co. 10a.ion, Pi I leuort, p. 3726.

VIII
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He threatened to clone all the mines for six months unless the 

Butte Miners brou ht pressure to be, r on the switchmen. It was the 
old t ireat of uner -Ioyment that the Anaconda Com any ad found af
fective in I 7, I 0 3, and 1895.

The threat incensed the miners. All day lone;, before the re alar 
meeting on January 5» shouting and gesticulating miners went ip and 
down the., -tairs of the union hall. '/'hen it bee e evident that the 
hall would not hold the Iar e numbers of men, officers hired the 
city auditorium. More than 5000 miner attended the meeting, one 
of the largest ever held, and voted to stand firm on a previous 
resolution to support the striking switchmen. The Anaconda Company 
rescinded its shut-down order. The Company, in its attempt to force 
the miners, had only thoroughly angered them.^

As a result the Socialists, campaigning on an anti-Company plat
form, v;on control of the Union in the June elections. In November 
t-iey captured major positions in the Butte city government as well.

The change in the political complexion of t e union adminis
tration did not end the friction between it and the Wer4 era Federation 
of Miners leadership. The .F., . disapproved of the Butte Social
ists* cooperation with the Industrial Workers of the Yorld, even 
though the cooperation was probably eng in for treasons of polit
ical ex odiency. The Butte Socialists belonged to the left win of

2U. S. Federal -riters* Project for the State of Kr-it ana, Montana. I
h ta-U. G- ice Book, ,(N- Yor , 1959), • 7U BatLo im.r. Jan. 6,

I 10, I. Bot ■ the Butte Winer nd the Gr t Falls Tribvne ive 
ne 3 of the strike in great detail all through December 1909 to 
J r ".r..- I , 191 , on t" oir front a : 0.
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the Party, and though they disapproved of the I. . .'s synoicaliem 
they did approve of its industrial unionism and ^grc-salve anti- 
Co-; any tactics.'’

If the .I7.-. leaders ip, and particularly itt president,
Charles Koyer, w e hostile to the Butte Socialists' friendliness 
'ith the I, . the ButLe Union leadership Ir tarn w; o extremely 
critical of the projected .F. .-American Federation of Labor af
filiation. The Butte officers were afraid this meant abandoning 
the principle of industrial unionism, and they thought the A.f.L. 
ho elessly conservative. T e plain fact, however, was that the 
•F. . a0 for fifteen years been looking for allies; when the I. . . 
..roved unsatisfactory, it had nowhere to go but to the a.F.L*

In this matter, owever, the Miners' Union officers acre re- 
pac lateo by V e membership. Contrary to a local constitutional 
provision opposin' electioneering a d  propagandizing, the Butte 
officers circulated to other ' .F.li. locals a resolution opposing 
the acceptance of an A.F.L. charter and asking for action against 
it. But a Ioc I referendum supported the proposed affiliation.
Here was a reversal of previous situations: the rank and file was 
re i dialing Socialist officers in lead of conservative officers.

3The Intornatiov.al See: ,i-t Review said that the I.W.W. and 
the Socialist Party worked together for™a Socialist victory in 
But c. Suci ction sacra i c< Dirtent it: I. . . ri ci;>l. s, but 
the I. . . was often i. consistent. Kipnis, A erican Socialist v
v ont, ). 120-3 22.

Miners' Ma. a-inc (Denver), Jui: 20, K-11, p. 9 . The Butfo 
craft unions also opposed the affiliation because the d.F.M. waa

Lnduetrial union. But the charter was issued in Bay,1911»
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Besides criticizing the .F.M. for the ..F.L. affiliation, 

the progressives began to suggest that President Moyer was sympa
thetic to the Anaconda Company. Boat of these accusations came 
from hostile sources like the I. • •, but some color was given 
then by official pronouncements. For instance, about this time 
requests were made to the 7.F.M. for organization in the Calumet 
and Hecla copper district of Michigan, where was the greatest com
petitor of the Anaconda Company. The W .F.M. sent organizers in 
to remedy, it said, "the unfair discrimination against the Ana
conda Company due to the lower wages in Michigan."5 Such state
ments made telling weapons for Moyer’s antagonists.

The Socialist administration of the union seemed to be con
cerned primarily with what it conceived to be the main problems 
of opposition to the Company, industrial unionism, and political 
ideology. It was credited with administering union finances ef
ficiently and honestly, and the membership reached its peak at 
this time, but the average miner’s welfare was not improved. There 
continued to be, for instance, no real grievance machinery. The 
only req.1 action in the direction of improving working conditions 
was unsuccessfuli an attempt to secure a law for employers' lia
bility and workmen’s compensation. Union officials initiated a 
legislative investigation of working conditions and sanitation in 
the mines, but it had no tangible results except for the building 
of an inadequate hospital for tuberculosis patients,

Jrnr -u, Heritage of Conflict. . 272.5
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Although the Socialists claimed it was t eir ,job to ,leducate" 
the miners, there was no lack of real roblems /bich they could 
ave attac ed. " ..incrn' con," ulr onary tub. culosis aggravated 

by silicosis caused by breathing silica dust in the mines, wee a 
soriouB condition. Although some Anaconda executives did not be
lieve the mi e du t tc be the chief factor, there were studies 
which showed the incidence of the disease in the county to be in 
the rororticn of four ..on to one roman or child.^

Line accidents were i Iso frequent. A number of safety regu
lations ./ re- set up oy law, but the mines inspector had no power 
to enforce '-hem. In 1911 there were forty-six fatal accidents in 
the ..i ies an, twenty serious non-fat a I ones. The only prosecution 
for breach of the safety-appliance act was for the nir ore of getting 
the lav. declared unconstitutional. It did not, succe .d, but the lew 

't observed. It was iot possible to et co 2 satton by 
suir,," the Com ,any. Coroner's juries did not bring verdicts against 
t . Co:. any. ̂

There were also rollers of ventilation a sanitation. A 
fev toilet cars were provided, but for the most art the men were

6U. S. Com ission, Final Report, . 5835-5849; Montana Depart
ment of Labor, First Biennial Reoort. 1)13-1114, ,p. 1-16, 223.
Different methods cf keeping records caused some contradictions. In 
ad. Ltion, any doctors certified a tuberculosis death as "local 
nuumonia", so n man's family could collect his insurance. A study 
made by the Butte City health officer in 1914 showed 152 tubercu- 
ldeie deaths for the year; of F

7 u. Co.::. ission, Finrl Report, pp. 3304--: 0 5.
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MCttetomed to using abandoned stopes. As the nines drove deeper, 
t'e bee, e :ro reosively hotter, and the air ro, resoively ,or: o.
Nor was it improved by keeping draft animals underground. 8

Tne rob lens of disease, accidents, ant; bad working con
ditions were brought out graphically in the state legislative in
vestigation of 19H. The only result of the investigation, how
ever, was the passage of a bill for a tuberculosis sanitarium.
The state ;mt up n20,000 to build it and the Anaco da Company
^2 5,(0 0, but since it accommodated but thirty-two patients it was 
far from adequate.

Nor was Rnytkinr done about mine safety. Yet three months 
after the investigation a mine cage fell with fourteen men, killing 
r/e. Two months later six boys were killed and two horribly 

nut lated in a c.&e accident. They were school age boys, called 
" "  ere"’ "lose Job it was to go from place to place to nick up 
dull or 4:wc.;od tools and replace them with good ones. It was against 
t e rules for them to ride to the surface in the tool cage, but the 
rule was not enforced, and because it saved time they customarily

80* 0n 11 ils triP* rith the cage roaring to the surface at ex- 
rtas train S ^ ed* tools and steel ground the tght nippers to 
icces.^ * 9

If neither th. Company nor the State took an interest in oaoh
8

9Montana '' Titers» Pro, ram, Co er Cam . ,. 164-165.
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a tangible aspect of the miner. ' el are as mine safety, certainly 
tie Liners' Union eho.tld have done so. Unfortunately, it did not. 
The state mine inspector said he had never received any cor laint 
from the Butte Miners' Union. One witness testified that the Union 
had no committee to look into the matter of safety, sanitation, 
and health conditions in the : ines. This was astounding; to men 
familiar wit t other mines and other unions, for t o United Mine 
Workers, the coal miners' union, had Ion^ been interested in such 
t,\ a. A menber of the investigatin' com :tttee, Senator J. J. 
McCarthy, who had coal raining interests elsewhere in the state, 
said*

I would like to recommend ere and now to the Butte 
Liners' Union that they employ a coal miner of ordinary 
intelligence, and that they open up a kinder arten in be
half of the Butte Miners' Union.^^
A legislative investigation and an inade cte hos ital were 

the only accomplishments of the Socialist administration. The 
Union turned definitely to the left /hen it elected P. W. Plynij. 
in 1909. Anger a ainst the Co/ any I elped elect a Socialist ad
ministration with Dan Sullivan in 1910. Yet this administration, 
called by contemporaries the only one wholly uninfluenced by the 
Co 'a iy, is defeated in 1912. T e Socialists blamed t sir de- 
: eat or corrupt election jut os. Yct the aver a e iner had. little 
ore reason to iupiort the Socialists than any others. Their 

record, at least in tangible results, was not ranch different from 
that oi previous admin L trations.

10V. G. Cor Lesion, Final Report. 3955
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IX

TURK TO THE RIGHT, 1912

rHethor the Socialists were defeated by corrupt election jud;es 
or apathy on the part of the miners, or, more likely, a combination 
of both, the conservative®regained control of Butte M n e r s 1 Union 
offices in 1912. The entire year was marked by a e eady turn to 
Li e ri ;ht, or, ee the ro^rc-Bsives said, to "com any control", a 
ctiarge to which actions of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company gave 
color. At the s me time the conserv tive officers’ sup ort of the 
Cor any Mdened the split ithin t e union. The sorio s dissension 
that wrecked the union in 1914 seems to have had itsmost obvious 
begin Lngs in 1 9 1 2.

Meanwhile the . F.J ., too, was turn in, ri htwrrdj dissension 
between it and progressive Butte Union forces deepened. For the 
fir. t time the -.F.. . leadership openly sup orteti Butte officers 
who were supporting Anaconda Company policies* Such sup ort, in 
t o  opinion of the pro receives, put the .F. . on the side of the 
Co.. any.

The Anaconda Company took a erious interest in union affairs 
in 1912. For one reason, at the beginning of 1912 both the Union 
and the City of Butte offices were in the hands of Socialists.
City elections for aldermen were scheduled for March; the union 
elections for June. For anoti :m >, the I 7 ra e contract was to 
ex-ire in A oril.
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On March 20, just before the city elections, the Anaconda and

other companies discharged a number of men variously estimated at
fror 140 to 400. Claiming that they were discharged because they
were socialists, some of the men circulated a petition asking the
union to consider the matter. A union committee interviewed com-

sa-id-
pany managers, whoAthey wo Id reserve a hitherto unquestioned right 
to discharge as they pleased.

The committee re orted to a special union meeting held at the 
Orion Theater (because it held 1200 men, whereas the union hall 
wou d hold only 700) that nothing could be clone. The meet!) , how
ever, refused to zccept the report; instead it voted to enlarge the 
Cf' ittee and callec for a new report. This new co: unit tee received 
the same reply from management, plus the statement that no one had 
i.o --' disc ar ed because of politics. The corj; ittee reoorted back 
to an even larger eating and recommended striking if the dis
ci urged .on -ere not reinstated. The meeting, however, accepted 
a minority report wbicJ reco endev taking a referendum on the strike.

The nines were do. ed for two days so that everyone could vote, j 
Although the Company uietly reinstated a great many men in the 
meant ...e, the talk on the streets was that more were about to be 
discharged. Tue vote was 4400 against striking to support the die- 
c .argot men and 1126 for, a very large vote in the IIinerc1 Union.
All v :o negotiations and. the. vote were made under the supervision 
of the Socialist group still in office. Nevertheless the vote 
out against them, and for this reason it was consiccri d a fair 

expire; ion of the sen tic ente of the :er. berehip.
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It is probable that the Company did not intend so many to be

/
: ;jc ir;yed9 but that the fore men c r - led out their instructions too 

enthusiastically. Both C. P. Kelley, vice president of the Anacoma 
Com any, nd Clarence 3. ith, seor tary of the Butte Socialist Party,
concurred in t is opinion. Testimony regarding the matter is worth 
revie ing. 1

Kelley and John Gillie, mines manager, said there was no general 
oolicy of discharging eoci ists. If the foremen did it, it would 
not cc e to the knowledge of the Con any. About 140 men were dis
charged, Gillie said, as "an undesirable class of employee, because 
of general community living conditions, part of it conduct and part 
of it avowed social opinion." He did not know if they were social- 
i ts or not.

• How id you know they vere undesirable?
ofGillie. Their met , . Assembling there, or their

living in habitations the way they do live and the conduct of 
saloon matters and their social conditions generally. . .
There w s no ( is osltion to lay off that number of men, but 
when there was information given to some of the foremen that 
a few men were undep.ir: ble people, why they exercised a larger 
right and did— and w< ood deal further than was expected.
. . .With the result that we reinstated more than two-thirds
of these people itkin two or three days.

'T is testimony it contained in ii.S. Inc .u trial Co is ion, 
Final Report, already cited. This is a report of an Investigation 
Diade into the Butte troubles in August, 1914. The Commission was 
empowered by Con rese to look into causes of labor unrest all over 
t e nation, nd Butte Was only one of its many stops; in fact, the 
Butte investigation was scheduled in Febru ry, four months before 
the ine » Day riot. Actin chain an in Butte was John R. Commons, 
the eminent University of Fieeenein labor historian. The Butte 
report is cent Ined in about 400 pa es, and includes a. Tc ort of 
the ontana legislative investigation into conditions in the Bvtte 
vines made in 1911. The Final Report is the largest and most trust
worthy source for Butte labor affairs from 1912 to June 1J, 1.1',.
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Kelley. Tlrit v, ri t. I tl- V U. f Ir to a ay t t
was a misinterpretation, m d  it wxa rvj.eiUed almost immediately. 42

Or the other hand, John P. Pope, general nana er of the North 
B itte Pining Compai y, not part of the Anaconda group, snid the dis
charged men were socialists. He discharged half a dozen at the 
sane time the Anaconda did. The other mines followed suit. "There 
w s no definite understanding," he said, "but it worked out there 
was general undere Landing."^

The Socialists believed that a larger number, something between
300 and 400, was discharged, about 100 of whom left town; ost of
those who retained were later reinstated. The Socialists agreed,
t tough, that manp' of the discharged men were not socialists, and
that the foremen took advantage of the situation to settle personal

4rudges.

One i.,an ad a rather different interpretation of the affair; 
he said the majority of those discharged were Finns, and that was 
a'.y the Union would not strike to supoort them. Although he was 
the only person who made such a suggestion, his version is worth 
considering. Tnis man was Jacob Oliver, a cons rvatlve Butte Union 

r. O j long standing, once a state deputy mines inspector.
They were supposed to be Socialists, but why would the 

Company, if they wanted to get rid.of Socialists, fire the 
Finlandere? The majority were not voters. . ./hen the
referendum vote was t on. . .the sentiment seemingly 
throughout the camp as that the men would be sustained. .

Ibid., . 3716-3718.
5 I M d . , pi. 3746 
Ibid., . 3729
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• -Bt in general conve tion .ith the Men I fount that a 
sertiment was opposed to oing out on trike to reinstate the 
Finlandei K. There were several re-, done (;iven, mainly on ac
count of they claimed the action of the Finlanders refused to 
ox an-zc in I. lchigan. . .Anc the sentiment or at that 
time. . . I believe the t■ ■: timent of the Aj ericans anc I
believe of the Irish were opposed to the Finlanders. They 
naif "They drov<- uo out of Michigan an< other places. They 
are not going to drive us out of Butte." I earti that ex
pression several times, b
Bec-.,Utie Oliver's connections were conservative, ho apparently 

did not realize that the Finns, whether voters or not, were nearly 
all Socialists. They were, furthermore, very left-wing S cialists 
and any of them I. . .-connected.^

It seems clear that the Comnanies fired the Socialists in order 
to influence coming events, that the foremen went further than was 
intended, and that a number of the men were Finns, fired not only 
becaue they were socialists, but because the foremen personally did 
not like them. The Socialists lost the city election a lew days
later; they bla: ed their defeat on intimidation and corr rfc election

7practice I- •
In April the matter of the new wa, e contract cs; e up. The 

old contract signed in I91? callev for sliding scale of wages based 
on t e rice of copoer; now the Company offered a similar contract. * 1

A year after this the charter of the Butte Phniie-) Socialist 
Feder tion as revoked by the State Socialist organization on charges 
i t it w s co. trolled by the I. /. . In 19IJ there were 6 5J Finns 
employed in the Butte mines, or J.J per cent of the 12,411 total. 
Montana Department of Labor, Firwt Biennial Report. 191J-l9l4f
1. 206. Nationally, the Finnish Socialist Federation had in I912  
12,JOO Members, or ten per cent of the entire Socialist strength.
Cf. j ipnie, , i c-=: JociaIir t ove_.ent, p . 199-200; also Thomn- 
son, The I. . ., p. 7 7.

'• ' • Com 1st ion, Final Report, p. J?25.7

::Ibid., . 5795-3706 
6. _  _  .
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A minors* referendum overwhelmingly adoptee the contract as
i' f . It calIeu for - .00 a titiy when cop ;„ reached seventeen 

cents a pound, ’63• 75 w •.en it was fifteen or sixteen cents, and 
■ clow fifteen. It as not a very advantageous contr ct for
the miners, considering either the cost of living or the wage scale 
of the Butte craft unions. Brewery workers, for instance, received 
3V.30 and car enters ;% 00 (although carpenters had to take less 
"ien they worked for the Anaconc- Company.) As to the c :;t of 
living, a state survey giving a comparison of prices between 1900  

and 1914, from Butte records, showed a steady rise up to fifty 
Per cent. Paul K. Douglas s owed a thirty-three per cent rise 
in the cost of living for workingmen, between 1393 and 1 9 1 2, over 
the nation as a whole.^

T e  Socialists were still in power in the union when the con
tr ct s signed, but t ey lost the June election. The Vradicals"
I ter said that the "company crowd" on because they had gotten 
control of the election judges. There seemed to be, however, no 
i ori t issu:. Tne onI, one witnesses could remember two years 
I ter was that the conservatives op oseti using union funds for 
-̂ scri tior-8 to two I. . . . rs because the papers attacked the
»*'•. •, clna.ied that t e Butte Union nod done nothin for the miners, 

3- ' articular had gotten no crease v>„ r. es • A a thy seems
g
lion tan-’ Department of Labor, First Biennial He ort. p. 9 3.
9Paul H. Douglas, ,Beal ̂  g e8 in the United States. 1890- 

1 21 , (New York, 1930), r". 41."
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to ave played a large uirt in the Socialist defeat.J

A faction led by Ton Campbell and I. . sympathizers also
lost a bid to election as dele tea to the conve tion.
T ere is no question that this faction wrs at least sympathetic 
to the I. . . The sar.e group, with Campbell as secretary, had 
circulated a petition stacking the - .F.&. leadership in January, 
and had pat forth a slate of candidates for W.P.!. offices which 
included Campbell for president, although also eug ested were 
William D. Haywood, Charles MacKinnon, and Joseph Hutchinson, 
all known rembers of the I. . . Now, in on at empt to seize con
trol not only of the .F.M. but also of the Butte Union, Campbell 
a d iis supporters went to the W.F. . convention nyv., . . They 
filed a formal request for the convention to take af: ire of No.
I out of the hands of current officers, to call a new election, 
or to revoke the charter and reorganize the Butte Union on the 
grounds that tne local officers were elected by tho efforts of the 
mining co; anies. Campbell also asked President .oyer to place 
o ber oi Ho. I on the erode) tialn com ittee. T re . ere, ho - 
ev r, no constitutional rounds on which the '.F.; . could reorganize 
t e ibitte Union, s for the request regarding the credentials com
mittee, I oyer was ot friendly to Campbell and his grou , anyway, 
an'.: co idered .at t ey " -re being used b the I. . .

:i'-cr .ninati j e t fro bad to worse. Loyer said Campbell

*^U. v. Co."-:'.is Lo , Fi ll Report, . 5756-57-1.
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hud i at'B unjuat accusations c -Wging Iioyur it I; .Ij . The con-
vc tier vet'... resolutioi con c min Ca obeli. Althou. Daniel
Sullivan, Bitte Socialist rod former No. I urc :dent, counseled 
io ert ion, C ̂ i v- that Campbell's sup outers in Butte would con
sider hie exou sion a slap (after all, Campbell, though defeated, 
had received 1400 votes for .P. . dele ate), t o  convention ex- 
el let hi-. by a vote of 19B to twenty-six.

Tue quarrel at the . convention intensifies the bad
f. =Iirus between the op osing factions in Butte, as ell as be-
tv.con the .TOgrvsoiveB and the f.P.ti. T .ere is no question that
the .y. . s oving toward the right, as shown by the American
Federation of Labor affiliation in 1911. The ye r 1912, however,
's i re I i ile oat and cert inly r .owed a definite ii . t turn,
or t Kv convention accepted the policy of allowing the locals

e r t t into - ;r ements :1th em ley ere. In I9C7 it had angrily
concerned such a policy, and in 1910 passed a constitutional
c uihnrt it. In 1912 it revoked fat clause, so tale time

I?f  ere v.' s nr qtie: tion about the legality of the Butte contract.
Hven th u t»e control of both the .F. . and the Butte

local seemed to have pas rod to the conservatives, ther was in 
Butte a veiy Iar e faction which op osed then and thought them 
Cov ;. ,-controlled. It was not a well or anizc-c faction, -nd 11

11Jeneeu, Herjpq e of Conflict, p . 3IB-9 25.
12iris den, The I. . ... . 521. OX course t e olitlcal cora

le 1:1 on of the Ip 12 /.F. • conve tion was influenced conservative 
control of the Butte Union, since it was by far the largest unit 
in the Federation.



v a it -. If B )lit into three parte. The largert roup co; riaed 
t ose men v/ho ere I o> o; d. Cor -anv control of the Union. There 
wae also a smaller group of Socialists, and a very small, but ag
gressive, group of I.W,if# partisans# (The size of the actual 
I. • • membership eUoulo not be over-estimated; there wre in Butte 
an I. . . Propa anda League with a members ip so ev here between 
seventy-five and 200, an 11.) Unification of any groups
was difficult, T’ ere was always a ,rent deal of irresponsible 
quarrelsomeness in Butte and in the Union; it is necessary to keep 
in mind this quarrelsomeness to understand some of the difficulties 
that appeared to have quite minor causes. And in ButI e Vinor

I*ua rel often led to violeice. ^

Th; establishment of the rustIiu card office in Beot iber, 
ho* ;ver, fid unite the thr e factions for a ti e. Alt :ough it put 
the Anaconda Company firmly in control, it made the pro-Company 
biae of the Union officers quite clear, and made the split between 
t e ,'regress.Ives and t e oo. servatives irreparable.

Rustling" w;s th. Buttv ter oti for lookij for a job. In 
t e past, a man had simply gone to a mine office and as: od the 
foreman, who did all the hiring and firing, for a job. If the

65

15For instance, on* ist 20 of thie^  e Vear the miners’ and smelter: .»n's unions held picnic at Gregeon Springs, some dir tance 
by railw.vy from Butte. T ie miners lost a tug-of-war to the smelter- 
men. Harsh words led to flying beer bottles, with wh;oh, said one 
news r or,"the sky as darkened.” The meltermen, outnu. bered, re
treated t ) the nearby hills, where the women "**J children had already 
fled. Hundreds were in■**’««;<*. A special bagga e car carried wounded 
men to hospitals in Butte and Anaconda. Only one man was killed.
He was shot by a -.assing cowboy, who said he "saw the fellow running, 
and thinking he must be wanted for something, up and let him have 
it." Montana riters* Pro .ram, Copper Camp, . 5<-60.
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jo.'-t v ev couxo not , et on at one r ine, he simpIy wei t to another. 
X i.;!... was no central hiring system, even in t. e Anaconda Coinrianyv 
. Lch Op rated many mines.1^

The rustling office did not change the haphazard system of 
?iring, but required that a man obtain a permit at a central of
fice before he could look for a job. At the central office he 
filled out an ap lication and received a card. Jhen a mine fore
ran .aired nim, is card was th en up and returned to the central 
office; if he left employment at that mine he had to go back to 
the rustling office and et another card before he could apply 
elsewhere, or even again at the ease mine. On making application 
the miner gave a record of oast employment; the Company checked 
on this.

The announcement of the new rustling system created anger 
and excitenent in the Liners * Union. A special con: itts e reported 
at a hired meeting hall, the union hall again not being lar-’e 
enough. The majority re that there was nothing to be done,
when a com: lttee member began to read a minority report, so ieone 
Larrec the lights out. The officer and a third of the men left.
Tne lights were finally turned on, a owever, and the remainder

14
There was always a migratory labor surplus in Butte; per- 

aps twenty—five >er cent of the labor force changec; every year, f  
.cur or five months was the average length of steady employment 
at one mine. At LLc smelter, wher 2)00 were employed,* there were 
twenty metiers a day in ood times, 2OO in bad. (in Iv 12, however, 
times were good.) Brisoenden, "The Butte Miners and the Rustling 
Card," The American Economic Review. X (Dece. ber, 1520), 770;
• S. Com, ission, Final Report. )7oZl-3796; Douglas, Real /a es.p. 459. — ---- -—



hearc the minority report, recommending that the union take action. 
The next union meeting was filled with men oppoeed to the rustling 
card; they approved a action that a refere dim he taken. T e  polls 
were open for fourteen hours; i,.ore than 4000 men voted, an unusually 
larvt vote on un. on affairs.

There was a plurality of about 300 against the rustling sys
tem. Even so, the progressives felt they had been tricked, for, 
if a man was in opposition to the system, he had to vote "yes" to 
the question, "Do you favor the abolition of the rustling card?"
It was confusing to have to vote in the affirmative when feelings 
were in the negative. Kany felt that, expept for the way the
question was phrased, the vote against the card would have been 

15much larger.
Yet, although the vote against the card was definitely in 

the majority, the officers did nothing about it. The rustling 
c.".re re. ained in force. In less than a year the Anaconda Company, 
which eni loyed 12,000 .:en, issued more than 20,000 cards.

With the establishment of the rustling system, the Anaconda 
Company w a fir. Iy in control. It had won on Lhe question of the 
discharges; it had had its contract ap roved, not only by the local, 
but also by the .F.l.; a conservative slate won the union elec
tions. Finally, th.. new rustling system gave the Company the
means to prevent the hiring of men of whom it disap roved. Prom
inent insurgents like Joseph Shannon had been blacklisted

15U. S. Commission, Final Report, pn. 376:- 764.
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for years, but the rustling cr.rd system made is possible to check 
up on everybody.

Nothing else caused so much ill will toward the Company as the 
establishment of tho rustling card. In addition, the union of
ficers* inactivity in the face of an adverse referendum was re- 
artied as definite proof that they were Company controlled. The 

refusal of the W.F.M. leadership to oppose the Butte Union of
ficers ade it appear to be Company controlled as well. The pro
gressive faction bee e irreconciliable in its opposition to both 
Union and ..F.a. leadership.

The avera e miner felt the rustling system was an indignity| 
further, the advantages were all on the side of the Com any. The 
card made it no easier for the miner to find a job. T e miner 
had complained very little about miners' consumption, or breaches 
of the safety appliance acts, or the loss of real wages, or the 
bad workin. conditions. He objected, however, to having to ob
tain a or: it to lock for a job. A committee of ministers inves
tigating the matter wrote:

T e rustling card system. . ,works mnk injustice 
against a host of honest workers. . .It was t o  original 
grievance of the miners. . .leading as it did to the 
disru ption of the old miners * union.  ̂̂

Robert A. Cameron, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Anaconda, and Lawrence A. Wilson, pastor of the People’s Com
munity Church of Butte, writing in the ,onta. Socialist (Butte), 
September 8, 1917» P* 1»
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X

C1 i;v riv. costeol, 1915-JUNB 1914

Apathy followed the nrogreeeive defeat on the natter of the 
rustling 6; 1 rd. The con; rvativee remained in control, the officers 
inactive. Although the mines \rere all o_ erating# there was a de
cline • n rv on .embers' tip. Some dissension, over an as es ont, 
ap, eared in September, but there war. no real trouble until the pro- 
gr criv . made an attempt to unseat the officers in I'14.

Disinterest on the part of the rank and file w; s e o- n by the
During 19X3 the u t enroll ore

..an •-.! hty per cent of the eli< ible miners. Unle,;; a recalcitrant 
miner's partner reported him, the on on would not know he was not 
a;/'” ; ''ues. Althou h the contract called for the Anaconda Com- 
a y to disci.nr e anyone who refused to pa,/ his dues, in practice 

the rebel was not reported. Occasionally the union con ittee posted 
noJices in the shaft houses that on a certain date every man must

men rould lay off; the mines were ai- 
WayB i::'rt f- tin *htn uCit notice w jo: ed. Since Company
e loym- .t records wer not available to the union, it was not 1,0s- 
• ible to L ..b.Lish v/ho had worked. ̂

The decline in membership represented a lack of faith in the

0' • Co. Iarion, Fioal tie ort, • . 3715-5716,
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v Iue of tne union. It is trance that the union found so little 
to do for the ordinary miner. It had a better example in the United 
Mine orkers of America, the coal miners, ^ith which the Butte Union 
freely exchanged membership cards. The coal miners had active 
grievance machinery, and .orked only a six-day week. Although the 
Butte Miners' contract specified that the union might take up 
grievances with the Company, it rarely did so. T e  Com any encouraged 
individuals to bring grievances directly to Company officials, but 
even this happened only about half a dozen times a year. Nor < 
tie union complain about the seven-day reek, although many coal 
miners thought they should. Said one, the copper miners "t ought 
t: ey cou tin't get along (i.e., make r living) if they didn't work 
seven days, but if they had an organization orth anything, they 
wo Ic i't have to.” The union took no official notice of these 
problems.

The conservatives won the union election of June 191?, al
though it was charged that there were more ballots cast than mem
bers. The Socialist party in the city, however, wa successful; 
contemporaries explained their victory as a protest against the 
Co! any. The summer of 1913 also marked the end of Socialist-
Industrial Workers of the World cooperation in Butte. The fight 
between them took place outside the official precincts of the Butte 
- ini; s1 Union, of course, but it certainly had effects in the Union,



control of which was a coal of both the Sooinlistf anv the I. . .
In September an insurgent group, led by the Socialist sympa

thizer, Daniel Shovlin, used the issue of unpopular assessments as 
an :11 : trument to win sup. ort• The • ' • • hac instituted benefit 
payment:- to strikers at the Calumet and Hecla mines in Michigan, 
and levied a SI.OO per capita assessment throughout t e locals. 
tZith traditional generosity, the Butte Miners' Union voted to double 
the assessment. A great many miners complained, however, saying 
that in view of the small number at the meeting which voted the 
amount, they were entitled to a referendum. There was also com
plaint that the assessment was going to the officers instead of the 
Michigan trikers.

Shovlin was working a night shift at the time, but changed to x 
day shxft in order to lead the revolt. At a union meeting he had 
trouble getting the president to recognize him. When he moved for 

referendum t is president refused the motion. then ne appealed from 
the "!resident's decision, the resident r fusee to put t e an t.p.,.L» 
Pinallj , after considerable wrangling, the president did put the 
ap.'.e I, ich lost. Shovlin h d the right of otition, but thought 
it not worth while to carry the matter further.

ffShovlin was elected on the Socialist ticket as city treasurer 
in Jv rch 1 9 1 3, ith tie Iar- eat plurality on the ticket, ever larger 
than t - pop Inr Socialist mayor, Lewis Duncan.

^Including special assessments mace by the local to take care 
of its own Kick and disabled, the wage deduction often amounted to 
a eh;., ’ pay, or more, a : out! .
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ro reeaivee felt that the Union meetings were "packed** 

Packing w hs easily done, beeuse not i ore than ten per cent of the 
Memberel ip could get into the hall. There must have been e lack 
of interest, nevertheless, since ordinarily the hall easily held 
the regular attendance. Some said attending meetings was valueless 
because the officers were so domineering and the elections so cor
rupt.

For this reason, in April 1914 a determined effort was made 
to have voting machines installed* Under the old method, it was 
charged, the faction that packed the hall the ti test would elect 
t e jud es and clerks of the election. As one :--er put it, "when 
you ot 11 G juc es and clerks that was the election."0

Stovlin submitted a constitutional amendment for the use of 
voting aohines. It woe read at two meetings, and on the third, 
when it was to be voted upon, he moved its adoption. Another mem
ber ovcv that it be thrown in the wastebasket. Tac president 
called for a voice vote on the wastebasket motion, and ruled that 
it had carried* shovlin then asked for a division of the house, 
but tie preside t refused it.^

The .ro; ressives now felt that, because of "packing" the hall 
■ rid tfco domineering officers and inability to get voting machines 
or their own election judges and clerks, it was useless to participate * 7

^Ibid., p* 5775, testimony of Shovlin. Corroborated by tes- 
timon,;. f Jacob Oliver, a coin rv Live. I ' ,, p. ''Jok.

7Ik-in»i . . 377



in the June J elections. They did not put up a slate at all, but 
left the conservatives unoppooed, wit a ticket headed by Frank 
C 'Connor. O1Connor had been a prominent union man ei ice ItOOl he 
/ is a for er ,resident n d one of the bolters of the .F.i . 3,906 

convention*
Another incident at this tine Kade the miners an^ry v/ith 

union leadership. Bert Riley, t e president, quarrelled with a 
fellov worker at the mine and was knocked down. He asked the 
foreman to discharge his assailant. The foreman r fused, since the 
man was in nood etfinding* L ter, however, word cane from the gen- 
er-1 offices of the Anaconoa Cor any lor Riley's ant? ,onist to re- 
;ort there. He did not return to work; the miners believed he had 
he 11 fired, and e 3 incensed. The. con aide roc the incident evi
dence of collusion between the Union officers and the Comnany.8

At the same time the considerable unemployment in Butte made 
the minors apprehensive. Although all the mines were working, 
there were 2000 idle men, compared to 600 in normal times. Many 
hat c o m  in from othe states, ee ecially the Michigan strife 
area. T c f,.-.Ivntion An eat blished a relief station.^

Such were the incidents I. t led immediately to the explosion

8Ibid., pp. }Tjh , 3782. Suovlin1 s evidence a(;ain, but cor- 
ed by the conservative Oliver. Furthermore, ned . . .

men Kelley nor Gillie, who testified at length and made rebuttals 
at 11, de i t: itory.

Q'Ionta . Depart e t of Labor, Fir t Biennial Re ort, lfl<-I if.
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which finally wrecked the Miners' Union# First w  3 the background 
of union inactivity in ratters ot th*. individual miners' welfare,
■ net in Jum 1914 t e fear of .vu i. lo ^ant. Added •. are real or 
fancied grievances a inst the officers, whom the progressive 
f ction, as ell as the rank and file, believed to be corrupt, 
domineering, and Company controlled. The undemocratic ction of 
the officers in refusing a referendum on the assessments Iod to 
tae project for votin machines; this reject caused more dicta
torial action b, the resident and more resentment i . the member
ship. T :on, ■ • cm t. e resident a eared to be able to ave a 
miner discharged for hitting him, collusion seemed obvious*
I ability to accomplish any reform by means of the ballot led 

ro - re:;sIvo faction to withdraw from the elections.
The Miners' Union nut had longer and stronger qua rels be

fore, a * survived. This time, thru ,, circumvention of tra
ditional democratic methods 7as the immediate cause of its death.
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XI

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE BUTTK ITNSRS* UNION,
JUNE 12 to JUNE 23, 1914

On June 12, 1914, Butte Elnere* Union No. I was still the irlde 
of the labor movement. On June 1$, the thirty-sixth anniveraazy of 
its founding, it fell apart, the interior of its hall wrecked, its 
records destroyed, its officers in hiding. Ten days later the hall 
itself war, c estroyeti by dynamite.

The trouble be an on June 12 with the refusal of several hun
dred nen to show union cards to ar official com ittee. Notices had 
been posted in shaft houses of all the mines, as was the cu; tom, 
that a com: ittee of union officers would visit between shifts for 
the purpose of inspecting the men's < . Counter notices appeared,
■ .vvocutin,-; opposition. At both the Speculator and Black Koc mines 
the ; m  refused to recognize the con ittee. Miners am the officers 
tr tied blows. President Ril y and others took refuge in the Spec
ulator mine office, where they were rescued by deputy sheriffs.
(The guards on the Company payroll were deputized.)

In a manner reminiscent of the events of June 10, 1878, 400 
miners formed a id down town to the Auditorium. At
first the meeting lacked lea srship and purpose. Fi ally lRTuckie"*

1Later court records c lied him both ltMitc Tl" and "Michael" 
McDonald, but the newspapers never called him anything but "Muokie. Il



ZcDoi ml6, likeable, quick speaking minor, celled it to order#
!’ho as1 e bled me elected Daniel Shovlint who .ad been leading the 
progree r i vea for the past nine month a, etiaiawan of the meeting#

One after another the miners took the floor and denounced 
union inactivity, the domineering; and corrupt official©, and the 
leadership of the Western Federation of Miner*# They still corn-/ 
plained about the Kichigatt BeeeeamentB, although the Michigan 
strike had been lost and no aesest^entB ordered for June. William 
O1Brien, u newcomer, injected a new ote into mlnere* af ire by 
paying son© attention to the "foreigner©." Ho made a »pe<oh in 
Finnish ant one in Re ldan. O1Brion becu.-.e a leader In the next 
few months.^

Shovlin said the contracts ith the Company tziou'ld be respected, 
but thu ! itiers should o in force, if nooeenniy, to the union hall 
rtd to: c charge, Since democratic aetho- a did not exist in the 
conduct of Union affaire. A com ittee including O1Brien and KcDonel* 
vae elected to call on the min; rig companies and infer: them that 
th TiiBers would no longer work if they had to hold a care in Butte
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2It ie net novn if this Shovlin ecus related to the Patrick Shovlin 
who wts elected first Butte Workl- men’s Union secretary on June 10,
Iy76. No ot> r Ohovlins appear to have been con acted with the union#

3'Tvcnty-five per cent of the minors at thin tine spoke little 
or no EnglIeh. About half of these wore from Austria-Hungary,
Rontone ro, and Serbia. Called "Bohunks", they were desnised and 
avoided by ,glioh speaking miner . The Finns, comprising about 
five ter oe»t of t o  total, worn also isolated fro the English 
Sneakitv; ijority# Twenty er cant of the miners were native to 
Ireland, and cany core were second generation Irish. Thirteen wer t 
cent wer : fro . Corr -LI, gland. Montarv. De art t of I bor, /
First Bi', ani.-ij h ,nrt. 1913-1(14, n# 206. I
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Miners1 Union Uo. I. Tho nceting broke up peaceably.
The next day, June 13, the mines closed in celebration of 

intirs* Union May. This had been an I' iortant day in Butte, per
haps ranking with Christmas and the Fourth of July, since the 
I'ouvidir of the Union. The mines always closed; there was a big 
parade, followed by a huge meeting with laudatory speeches, and 
much individual celebrating later in the day. This year the parade 
was s.vail-: r than usual, though nearly all of Butte lined the streets. 
Suddenly a mob rushed in from a side street and pulled President 
Riloy d other union leavers from their horses. Rioters broke up 
the parade and beat a number of men. The Lttee abandoned
'I .us for apeeci.eti. Union officer;, found ref i e in t t sheriff's 
office.

Tne rioters then moved on the union hall in the center of the 
city, brushing aside Sheriff Timothy MriscoL I and his den (.ties.
They throw all the records into the street, including ballot boxes 
containing the 4500 uncounted votes for union offices." They threw 
a ; imio down a sLairway rnc* ripped, the carpets from the floor.
Frank Curran, Socialist acting mayor, (Mayor Duncan being out of 
town;, and once a vember of No. I, leaned out of a second story

43'tte finer, June 13, I' 14, p •. I, 2. For further first hand 
accounts of the troubles of June to August, I 14, £f. Montana Me- j 
artmeut of Labor, First Biennial Report, v . 25-29; and Montana 
riterv* Prof •-an, Conper Camp, > >." (Il-ds.

SAocording to one account, they shouted, ".Ve’re all in good 
standing now." Jensen, Heritage of ConfIict, p. 323. One minor said 
the; "audited the books." John A. Fitch, "A Unio- P r Lice at Close 
Range," Survey. XXXII (August 29, 1914), 538.
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window and pleaded for order. Someone pushed him fror. the window.
In the fall he brci fc and sprained his ankle. The crowd
tool a large safe on a dray to a vac nt lot and dynamited it.
Taking cash of more than $1'00, they destroyed the other apers.
S eriff Driscoll vent to the union hall to try to control the crowd, 

t had to return to the courthouse to protect the men who had taken 
refuse from the mob. Police Chief Jerry Murphy closed the saloons, 
and told hardware stores to hide guns and ammunition.

That evening the city quieted cown. The insurgents held a 
mass meetij to make plans for a referendum. They disclaimed any 
connection with the Industrial Workers of the World. Citizens of 
Butte appealed to Governor Stewart for state troops, hut both 
Mayor Duncan and the Butte Miner believed that the trouble was over. 
Butte No. I held a secret and scantily ttended meeting, voting to 
repair the damage and to sue the city for lack of protection.^

On June 14, a Sunday, a rioting crowd secured the release of 
two prisoners from the local jail; someone dynamited a union of
ficial’s home, without hurting anyone; and the police started looking 
for the man who had taken the money from the safe. On Monday com
plete shifts started at the Speculator and Black Rock mines without

7Iriner8 showing cards I' any kind, l

uButte Miner, June 14, 1914, p. I; Spokesman-Review (Spokane), 
June 1^7 5T14, "pp. I, 2; Fitch, "Union Paradise,” 553-9«

7lBnttf Miner, June 15, 1914, n. I; SnokeBman-Review, June 15»
I' 14, p. I.
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On Wednesday the I7th the Butte Miner printed for,al statements 

fro: t e .Fe . an a the insurgents • !Executive board member J. C. 
Lowney of the ’.F.ivi. said the assessments were not the cause of the 
urouble. Many locals had paid more, and in any case the assessments 
were not now being collected. He claimed most of the insurgents were 
delinquent, anyhow, L'cDonald not having paid any dues for eighteen 
months. The insurgents said union officials had used ex-convicts and 
ot or disreputable characters ao strong-arm men, that they had de- 
orted objecting miners, that sick and death benefits had not been 

paid, that attempts had been made to continue the Michigan assess
ments rfter the strike was called off. They added that McDonald was 
in arrears because he had been expelled eighteen months before, his 
"remarks not having been approved by president Murphy." He had also 
be-n iined S25 and attempts were made to revent him from working.®

On the same day the insurgents held a referendum on the ques
tion, "Are you in favor of sl owing Butte Miners' Mo. I cards to 
Butto No. I officers in order to work?" An old union card, hospital 
receipt, or the sworn statement of a companion that the man was a 
miner gave eligibility to vote. The vote was 6)48 to 24$ against 
the question,^

On the 19th the insurgents held further meetings. The Miner 
remarked that attempts of professional agitators to seize control

Q.Butte Miner. June 17, 1914, I. 
oIbid., June 18, 1914, p. I.
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had been effectively rebuked, and that an I. . member had been 
removed from the meeting. If the Kincr meant to i>, ,Iy that the 
I.V. . lacked influence, it wae nietaken, for several of the leaders 
Pd I. .ST. connections. On Sunday, June 21, 5000 ien for ally or- 

ganized a new union, naming it the Butte Mineworkere' Union.
Tiuckie'' McDonald wae elected president. Alt" ough he disclaimed 
any relations with the I. . ., the other officers, Jose]' Bradley, 
vice preside t, JacL Sullivan, r cording sec tary, nd Phillip 
Christian, secretary-treasurer, all had I. . . connections. Such 
connections did not, however, bee ©me obvious until later, tfhere 
XTas Shovlin, who ad been leading the dissenters since September 
on behalf of the Socialists? He was still active in the new union, 
but he seems to h.- ve lost t o Ieacership.10 *

In the meantime Charles Moyer, president of the y.F.. ., ar
rived in Butte and p t Yilliai- Burns, a highly respected miner of- 
Virginia City, Nevada, in charge of local affairs.11 The old 
local officials resigned. (T eIr Lor a had only a few days to 
run, a:;- the ballots electing toe new officers were destroyed.) 
temporary officers would bo elected, Moyer s id, followed by per-

I 9Luunent one; after the .F. . co vc tion.

IdIc.. , June 19, 1914, p. I; June 21, 1914, 7 . I; June 22, 
1914, p.

"" ot to be confused *ith Yilliam J. Bums Detective Agency, 
ie in later uare played a Iar e part in Butte mine affairs.

12Dutto Liner, June 20, 1914, o. I; Jensen, Heritage of Con
flict, p. 5 3 2. --------
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Officials of the new union, however, refused to he satisfied 

with the resignation of the old union officials; they demanded the 
iusi, nation of the LF. . officials as well. Koyer meant to destroy 
trie new union, McDonald said, foyer replied that the old and new
unions should merge; the I. . . was trying to create trouble to
keep them apart.lj t

Koyer announced that he would call a regular meetin, of Butte 
Miners' No. I in the hall or the evening of June 2), when he would 
outline a plan for adjudication of differences. Only members of 

thS in e°od standing would bo allowed to attend. When the
meetin.; time arrived, a committee stood at the top of the stairs
to inspect union cards. But only about 150 men ascended the stairs 
to show their union cards.

Whiie the meeting was assembling an excited crowd (possibly 
two or three thousand) gathered in the streets outside. The Miner 
sent out reporters. Officials of the new union circulated in the 
crowd trying to calm it. "Don't molest anyone," Daniel Shovlin 
counseled. Someone jeered at him. He countered, "It's your kind 
that are always tiying to raise hell. The Mine Wor era' don't want 
any trouble, and I'm speaking by request of the new union." LcDon- 
ald had the mner print 5000 handbills, saying "Fellow forkers, in 
the - me of the new union, keep peace and go home. M. McDonald,

ik ' J a n r B S f f h / r  1 9 U ’ P - 11 2 2 '  « 1 4 ,
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prof icient*" Alt.iou :» these bills were circulated at once, the crowd 
refused to disperse. In.tead it began to throw eggs and stones at 
the s c  and-a tor. a windows of the hall. A miner named Peter Bruneaut 
asce.iding the stairs with his union card in his hand, was shot— front 
above, the crowd said; from below as he turned to answer an insult 
fr.iia the street, said t o /.F.; •« 12vide-.ee indicates that the crowd 
■was right5 tl i bullet entered near t e left eye and plowed darinwartis 
thrOUi h the ja .. ̂

Firing then began from the hall, said observer Edward Duncan.
'I e son of I ayor Duncan, he was attending the Ho. I ieeting. About 
twenty-five men were in the second story front rooms watching the 
street from the windows; somebody said, "Got ready, boys," and 
shortly firing began from the front rooms. It continued for 
seven or eight minutes, during which the streets outside cleared 
rapidly, but soon refilled with angry men who had, in the interval, 
armed t enselves. For nearly half an hour shots were exchan ed.
A passerby was killed, but no one else was hurt. A number of men 
finally rushed to the back stairs to cut off escape, but Koyer and 
his men had already left by that route when the streets cleared 
after the first shots.

T e  crowd, now thoroughly aroused, set up a cry for dynamite.
A delegation rushed to the West Stewart mine m.arby and forced the 
engineer at revolver point to lower a dozen men, who secured two

Ibid., June 24, 1914, n. I.14



boxes of iant ovider. At first the crowd set off t o blasts in 
t, but soon began to dynamite the building itself. Hot 

until the sixth blast was any impression made on the building. The 
Lvelfth blast tore away the front hall. The fifteenth went off 
about midnight. Altogether, twenty-six blasts shook the town. 
Someone fired shots before each blast to arn away spectators.^

Durin the whole tire the police, under order, , ,I yed cards 
at the station. The I’ey mild be blamed if he
acted and blamed if he didn’t, and that he was not going to have
bloodshed on his hands. Contemporaries agreed that hundreds might
mve been killed if the olice had been called out. The record of
only one man killed, one wounded, and one building destroyed is 
remarkable, considering the number of people involved and the amount 
of shooting and dynamiting.^

In view oi the number of supposedly qualified observers pre
sent, it is surprising that so little is known about exactly what 
happened, ant especially about who w s involved. Am on the ob
servers were reporters from the Butte !,liner and Commissioner of 
Labor and Industry W. J. Swi dlehurst, ho was in EuVie to look 
into the trouble at the request of the governor. All : reed that 
the firing began fro i the second story of the hall, though the .SV . 
denied it. But there are many strangely unansrered questions*

15
J on tana Department of Labor, First Biennial He ort.

2V-20j l ontann rit- r ’ pro rai, Coooor Canru . 64; Butte 
IVner, June 24, 1914, p. I.

16
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Jensen, ITerit e of Conflict, p. 337
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!• iij (.id it t.".ke so lonf; to destroy the hall $ since miners should 

be adept in the use of dynamite? Perhaps the answer to this is that 
t e work was done very neatly indeed; nothing elae was destroyed, 
tfhy did no one ever say who did any of the shooting, or who held 
a ■ the kc c .tewart engineer at revolver point (some accounts say 
h( freely cooperated^ or who placed the dynamite, or who fired the 
wa'j nin siiote? Ho" could 100 to 150 men leave from a rear fire 
fsea e without attracting the attention of an excited crowd? (The 
oint is brought up, because Koyer said the dynamiting waddon* for

thG urPose °f killing him; others said the crowd knew the building 
. 0 empty.)

There must have been some deliberate suppression of details, 
cince it is incredible that no one knew at least some of the answers. 
Several versions of the story have befn published, written both soon 
■ft r the event and over the years a^noe. They all agree substant
ially— an. suspiciously— in detail, as if all the writers had been 
” din the Butt Liner.

Although much remained unknown of the events and persons in
volved in the events of June 12 to June 25, one thing was certain: 
citte Miners' Union Mo. I was dead, its records gone, its building 
wrecked, its officers in hiding. The Western Federation of Miners, 
too, was dead in Butte, killed by the miners1 hatred of its support 
of the officers of No. I.

Ih is interesting to note in this connection that the two-year 
period immediately preceding the riot was the first for at least
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t Ive years in ..hi oh the . lest era" ip ,s not nu"'""11 ,i*'"

1900 to 1908 conservative officers of the local complained, that 
t se v.P.M. was too radical; for the next four years the hostilities 
ere based on Butte accusations that the .F., . w;.s too conservative, 

ar’d in particular toQfrie?:dly to the "com any crowd." Finally, 
when the Butte union was a ain under conservative leadership, 
the ;.F.. . anti the Butte leaders had to trade support to defend 
themselves against the strong "progressive" or "radical" forces 
att- eking both. Unfortunately Cor the .F.i., 1914 was the wrong 
time for such action, and probably the 1914 Butte officers the 
wronf people to support, disliked an they ere by the rank end 
file of the miners. But Moyor13 stubbornness would allow nothing 
else. It nuat have been obvious on June 25 that most of the 
miners had deserted the local union; yet he insisted on allowing 
only tiose /ho would show paid-up cards to attend his conciliation 
meetit . This action cor I tely isolated him from the miners.

The dynamiting of the building, however, was not the blow 
that killed the union. That was already dead. It disintegrated 
on June I5 with the parade riot. At the first overt sign of hos-

17Haywood has an abusing tale about the Butte delegation to 
the . .F.i,;. convention in Denver in 19OO complaining about the mis
use of Federation funds. President Boyce put 11 seven of them 
on the auditin' cor ittee; it was a big job because of the Coeur 
d'Alene strike of 1899• They had to attend m-etiv .a all cay and 
work on the books all night. They did a good job, he said, but 
they didn’t ::et to see anything f the city. Hay.-ood, Bill Hay- 
coo's Book, p. 90.

17ith t -e officers of the Butte Miners1 Union. From
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tility the ran and file of miners simply abandoned Butte io. I.
A few days later they voted 6)48 to 24) a ainst it. The:e figures 
may be suspect, since the insurgents supervised the voting. An 
unquestionable verdict was given, however, on June 2) when less 
than 1)0 men cared to attend a meeting if, to do so, they had to 
s ov. Butte Miners' Mo. I, Western Federation of I Lneru, cards.
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XII

THE IEUTRUGTIOH OP MINES' IWIONISl ,
JULY-S -TE BERt 19%4

The June disturbances destroyed Butte Miners1 Union No. I; 
further disorders end unrtial law crushed the new Butte Mine 
for vers' Union* Butte it.elf bee: e n ope town. The Socialist 
l! :rty, too, lost. The mining compani-. v; won.

Tfio Jne orkers' Union, once formally or niaed, began ag- 
i Jj Ive f orts to enroll all the miners am to ssert its au
thority ith the mines man ;ement. Especially it be an to do what 
tne old union had never done* to consider the welfare of the In- 

1 ■ ■-1'I j.ner. To that end it posted a notice saying that it
o Id tai e up ith the mine operators grievances concerning san

itation, v- til tion, dust, am blasting, saying that ”these con
ditions will be correc . It r miners to re ort care
lessness and infractions of rules to .ricvance committees. The 
notice went on to soy i

Treat tne boss in the mine upon that reciprocal basis 
nc relation upon w ich should most justly rest the traffic 

between individuals of all mankind, and upon no other. Treat 
as every man who is a man should treat every other man. 

fc'!tu- up i n s.1:e full dignity of real manhood, and do not, 
under any circumstances, tolerate in the future as in the 
ast, from any boss any bulldozing, browbeating, bam- 
oo -.. I ,.rig or abuse of aoy kind, m< if yo receive-any such 

trc,--tiient, co not >e slow in lettin it be knows.
-  —  -— - —  -------- --------------------------------------- ------------------ —

Montan' ho Jart. i vnt of L ibcr, First Bienoial Ru ort. . 50.3 1.
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By the nidiIe of August the tiine Workers claimed ninety per 

ce t of t o  miners; even Butte No. I conceded to ther seventy-five/ 
jor cent. Jur,t as the new union appeared on the way to becoming 
well established, however, the Anaconda Copper Mining Company an
nounced a fifty per cent cut back in operations, saying that the 
o -.ening of the European war had drastically reduced the demand for 
ce ,or." At the begin ing of the year, with the mines all running, 
V o r  had been 20 O unen loyed men in Butte. Jith alf the mines 
closed, there were probably 8000 unem loyed. Icl bless men
roamed the streets. It was a poor time for organizing,

On August 24, nevertheless, the line Yorkers warned that all 
miners nust vr -ir their buttons and show ; embership cans. An of
ficial committee removed thirty-seven men from the Anaconda mine 
and tried them in a vacant lot. The secretary and active organizer 
of the roceedin s was a new man, James Chapman. T e  "co rt" de
clared three miners enemies of the new union and ordered them out 
of town. Several hundred men escorted them out.

Sporadic outbreaks of violence continued. "I uckie" McDonald, * I,

2Other copper producing areas seem to have reduced operations 
at the S.- . e ti e, but not to the sa e extent. The Michigan fields, 
w '.,2. t ,i*l . . had Iosr,, ? strike four months earlier, ore not
mue! affected. The Arizona copper mines at Bisbee discharged one- 
quarter of t air labor force. U. S. Department of Interior, Geo
logical Survey, Mineral Resources of the Jnited States, 1914, Part
I, "I:otale", (Washington, 1916), "p'o. 57, 435, 427. The same source 
also says (p. 543), speaking of a 1914 reduction in the cost of pro
ducing copper, "Cost figures for the yea, are somewhat surprising 
in view of of output for rt of the year#*
Tuo reduction was attributed to the fact that the cost of labor was 
reduced by a decrouce in wages ana. an increase in efficiency#
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who was just a noisy fellow and not the real power in the organi
zation, a I m e d  Butte with his violent remark s about the unem
ployed helping themselves to food. Saic the Coeiseioner of Labors

Street demonstrasions ./ere frequent. MuekIe McDonald 
openly defied the authorities and citizens of Butte, and 
threatened them with Direct Action, (sic) A warrant sworn 
out by the county attorney and given the sheriff was not 
served. A miner w. s killed in the back room of the new union 
headquarters. This was claimed to have been accidental, and 
no one was able to fix the blame. T e  looting of stores was 
urged by speakers on the street. Others advisee dynamiting 
the public buildings and ackiiristering a taste of Direct Ac
tion (sic) if. . .(there was) op osition to t e policy
of elping themselves.^
On August 30 unknown por ons dynamited the office of the Par

rot mine. Governor Stevart then declared, martial law. On Sep- 
te. ber 9 the mining companies issued a joint statement, declaring 
they would no longer recognise any union. Butte Miners* Union Ho.
I did not have the support of the miners, the st tevent said, rnd 
the attitude of the Mine fZorkere* Union toward the employers put 
that union beyond any possibility of recognition. As evidence, 
the Com antes cited the Mine Workers' notice regarding relations 
bet ecn the miners and bossesZ r

T:'-e attitude of the mining companies, added to unemployment 
and martial law, meant the end of the Butte Mine Wt 1 Union,
military uthorities arrested its officer, on thv charge of de- 
orting the three en v,no had been declared "e-ei lea1* of the union.

3i' o> ta Department of Labor, First Biennial Report, pp. 30-3I
/fSupra., ri. 07.
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Letters found on Joseph Bradley, one of the officers, were printed, 
in the Butte i-liner as evidence of an intimate relation between the 
Mine Workers and the Industrial Workers of the World.

Iii the meantime the Socialists were running into trouble.
Mayor Duncan, the same Socialist Mayor who had said regarding the 
dynamiting that he was not going to have blood on his hands, shot 
and killed a Finnish miner who had c.t tr.c ed him with a knife. 
Finally, the county attorney, .it; the assistance of Peter Breen,
OTi behalf of Buttt No. I, in tituted suit and had the mayor and 
sheriff removed from o f f i c e . Tne Socialists lost the city elec
tions in 1 9 1 5.

Unionisir was crushed by implication in the violence, by mar
tial law, and by unemployment. The old union dwindled away, ex
cept for a handful of men interested in liquidating its property.^ 
Even a disastrous mine fire in 1917, which killed 140 men, did not 
revive unionism, though several of the old insurgents, including 
Joseph Shannon and Thomas Campbell, made a determined attempt*

By 1920 there were four miners' unions in Bntte. The Metal 
Mine /orkore' Union of America was organized by Shannon and Camp
bell in I9I7. T e ole I. . . Propaganda League bee. me the Metal

5Th; sheriff was ■ Democrat. It is not certain just why he was 
singled out, since he was not the only officer who found the per
formance rf duty beyond his over. Tle roceedings did not dis
credit Mayor Duncan; he ran for Congress in November 191? and re
ceived 3810 votes in Silver Bow Cqut ty.

c old union had *95, OO in the bunk.



Mine 'or ere* Industrial ITni n Ho. 000 (I. . .). A few dc en men 
re ained in the Butte Minera1 Union, Inc., which claimed to be the 
original No. I. The Intematior r.l Union of Mine, IJill, anc Shelter 
Workers, which was just the new name of the old Western Federation 
of Miners, also had a local; it too claimed to be the genuine Butte 
.iners1 Union No. I. The largest of these unions had a i ombership 
of no more than 600. The companies reco nized none.1

Craft unions still maintained organizations, but were too weak 
to accomplish much ithout the strong backing of the miners. Until 
the National Recovery Act of 19)4 Butte remained an open town. The 
troubles of 1914 killed not only the Butte Miners * Union, but almost 
tie troyod But e unionism in general.

7Brissendenf mThe Butte Miners anti the Rustling Card," 761.
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THE KESPOKSIBILITY FOR THE VIOLiilvCE

Although the weakness that iaade the Butte Miners’ Union unable 
to withstand attack is the larger issue, some attention must be paid 
to the problem of identification of tl e perpetrators of the violence, 
" h o  blew up the Miners’ Union?" has been a burning question in Butte 
ev r since 1914. It was nev r ublicly known what individuals were 
involved. No one was ever arrested for the dynamiting or for most 
of the other acts of violence. The Mine Workers’ officials arrested, 
in October were charged merely with the deportations in connection 
ihl the "kangaroo" courts.

The Socialist Party in Butte blamed agents provocateurs in the 
em Ioy of the Anaconda Mining Ce party. The Western Federation of 
Miners, and eventually most of the public, blamed the Industrial 
Woi ere: of the World, With certain quallfic tions only, each theory 
may be supported but not iroved.

To blame the Mine Workers’ Union for dynavitin • the Butte No.
I hall was the natural thing to do. The obvious next step was to 
blame the I. . •, since it soon became abundantly clear that the 
new union as I. . . inspired. Actually, however, those who blamed 
t I. . . overlooked the obvious and v/ell-atte. ted fact that 
leauers of the Mine Workers acted responsibly on the night of June 
2,5 and made heroic attempts to quell the rioting.

XIII
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Yet there is one tangible, but aasnect, >iece of evidence 

c: ; o been used to show th at the I. . . .) I aimed t e- destruction 
of the hall as much as three months before the dynamiting. This 
evidence was a clause in a letter supposedly found on Joseph 
Bradley, vice president of the Mine Workers', when he was arrested. 
The Butte Miner Tinted a number of such letters which showed, if 
nothing else, Bradley * s and other officials' connections with the

Most of the letters had the ring of authenticity. They were 
from Vincert St, John of the I. . . general executive committee and 
others, St. John wrote that he w s glad to note progress. Other 
letters cautioned Br oley to look out for agents provocateurs. 
"Beware of copper barons or Moyer's hirelings in the guise of the 
I. . . killing Jesus am  damning the Pope," and thus stirring up 
r lii ious prejudices* They "hope the new union will be sturdy and 
will . now its parents when the tine is ripe.

The only words that sound suspicious are in the one clause 
t s been used to accuse the T, . . of pIannin; t ie dynaiaitin .
It v is in a letter dated in March from St. Louis and said*

I and another chap are going to prospect in the hills 
around Meihart this summer. I a:; Ti ting to Dublin Dan (Lis
ton, a saloon owner) by this sane nail, and fearing; than the 
hall may have been lost, (underlinLnggthe author's; :m ad- 
dressing this letter in care of him.

^Bntte liner, Octobe 16, 1914, . I.
^Ibid., pp. I, 12.



The ti-eory wan that Bradley must have been getting his mail 
at the Butte Union hall, ana the underlined clause showed a fore- 
knowledge of a plan to die; troy it. The language, how ver, seems too 
elegant for a miner who would start a sentence "I and another chap." 
The clause sounds as if it had been inserted by someone with a 
fine command of English grammar, particularly of the perfect sub
junctive verb form. Wnat happened to the original letter is not 
known.

The I.,. . n  action to thie letter, many years later, was that 
the writer could net have meant the Butte Miners' Union hall, but 
t. ..u } a70 I £fj t an I. « • all* Bradley, they said, would never 
have used such a hostile place as the Miners' Union for a mailing 
address; he might as well have used the Anaconda Company. The 
point seeL S well t a k e n . T h a t  there was any plan by the I. . . 
to blow j the union hall remains unproved and unlikely.

Tne Socialist theory, that the dynamiting and subsequent 
violence were mostly the acts of Anaconda Company agents, is also 
untenable without considerable qualification. For one thing, such 
a theory disregards the Socialist theory that the Anaconda Company 
controlled the Butte Miners' Union. Tie Company would have no 
interest in destroying the Miners' Union as it had been consti- 
i.uted in tne past two years. It did, of course, have an interest 
in stopping the aggressive ne; union. If disturbances could be 
blamed on the new union, and thus destroy it, which is exactly what 
"n Gned, the Cor. any would benefit.

^Thompson, T'.c I. . ., p. 97
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Although there was no evidence of the activities of agents in 

- ie cirect 6' Ioy of the mining companies, a number of men were sus
pected of being spies in the employ of industrial espionage companies. 
It is necessary to remember that industrial espionage was then a 
Iar e arc profitable business. There were a score of agencies, the 
t rec Iar est being those of Thiel, William J. Burns, and Pinkerton. 
These three alone had a combined annual income of $65,000,000, with 
seventy-five per cent of their 55,000 operatives acting under cover 
i;. labor organizations. Complete secrecy was involved. The em
ployer as well as the employee was at the spy’s mercy, for the spy’s 
job depended on trouble; if there was none he must falsify reports 
or create trouble, or both. Said a report to the Industrial Re
lations Commission:

hnpiona e is closely related, to violence. Sometimes it 
is the direct cause, and often the indirect. If the secret 
agents of employers working as members of labor unions do 
not always insti ate acts of violence, they frequently en- 
cc iia, :e them. If they did not, they would not be performing 
the duties for which they are paid, for they are hired on 
tne theory that labor organizations arc criminal in cbar- 
m^it" r *  I" business to protect the com-

Both Thiel and Pinkerton operatives were believed to be in 
But-Q in 1914. If the Burns agency was not working in Butte at 
t at time, it -.Vus certainly active a year or two later.
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The I.• .*. in particular was eo riddled with detectives that 

it is imoos ihle to sc-,nr - to the acts- of tne true from the false. 
In Butte there was evidence that at least two men connected ith 
the violence were soles -osIng as I. . . ,vc-irbers. One of them, 
"Red" Riley, was one of the leaders of the mob that broke up the 
June 15 parade. Even at that date many b lieved Riley to be a 
Thiel detective. He as an ex-Soc Laliet who claimed to belong to 
the I. . . He was arrested, released on bail, vC disappeared.

The other man was James Chapman, whose activities in mining 
areas in the Rocky Mountains can be id for several years. He
was among the Mine Workers' officials arrested in Sept mber for 
taking part in the "kangaroo" courts anr denort tions. He had 
acted a: secretary to the examinin' cor itteo. He applied, ith 
others, for a writ of habeas cornua; the application was denied.* 
There was, therefore, surprise when a letter from Chapman, dated
'rom Dale, California, October 15, appeared in the Butte finer.

1
Chapman asked his old comrades to look into the matter of his 
de ortation from Butte; he said military authorities had released 
him and told hi, to leave. Asked about the matter, Major Jesse 
Roote, one of the officers in com and during the period of martial 
la , said ne had released C apman because Chapman's /ife was 
pregnant and ill. Roote himself had given the couple yi4o to go

5Jensen, Herite e of Conflict. . 528.

"Montana Supreme Court, "In Re McDonalt et al," Revorts of 
Pesos Argued and Determ ined from March 18. 1914 to Now; .Po? 2 : 
2_2_» Montana 4^4, (San Francisco, 1 9 1 5).
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to California.

The matter i - opped there, but sene questtone remained. On 

what legal grounds was Chapman released? Why such consideration for 

Cha man; other; had families and were still in jail? Such questions 

i Lght be overlooked if C a nan, like Riley, had quietly disa-v ared, 
h-.'.t he later was active in the Arizona nin camps.

TIiere he boasted that e had. taken part in the dynamiting, that 
he had helped break up the rotten local at Butte and would break 

as rotten. He became secret ry of a miners* 1 Ioc-I and re
mained active as a member of the I. »W# a v/.F.Z-f. organizer, 
blaming I.W.W* coll lurion with co pany agents for prolonging a strike 

in Arizona, saio that Chapman could get jobs when others couldn’t, 

t I at C - nan art id] ated in the destruction of the Bisb e local 
anc was working on another. Ho saidi

He (Chapman) is known all over the st; te as an advocate 
(sic) of a detective a e cy and in the employ of the mine 
o uiert;. He went to work !mediately when those w o had been 
Hi-I for eke could not. He ativocuteti violence, nc our men 

.r-; a. ainst violence were arrested and he was not. Later 
Wher hr, war arrc ted he was Immediately released.9
Taore was also the question of "Rod" O1Brien, yho ve speeches

iv; Fim ish u Serbian at the first int; .ir enta' .eetiu on the ni :ht

7
lBntte Fin r. October 21, 1914, •:>. 6.
Q
Such leniency w s especially remarkable in view of the strin

gent administration of martial Inw which obtained in Butte at the 
tine. For LrurL r ce, one ran was imprisoned for four and one-half 
yrare for carrying a concealed weapon, and a barber for thirty days 
for rei to shave a member of the HatlonaX Guard.

J e n c %, Horit- c of Conflict, p . 379, 412.

7



of June 12. Th is was William O’Brien who becane a leader of the 
Mine Workers’ Union a>d helped write its constitution, although he 
had been in Butte only a few onths. Provost Marshal Prank Conley 
said he h -v " ood reason to believe” that O1Brien v. as a Pinkerton 
detective and he would ive his reasons to anyone who aa’ ed. 10

h ere were also in Butte Waddell—lfifihon strikebreakers, re
leased from the ::ichi :an strike. 11 The Miner; ’ Magazine, the of
ficial or an of the .P,. ., said on July 2 that it knew "from a 
reliable source” that the dynamiters were Waddell-Mahon "gunmen. " 12

Curt inly the evidence is strong that agents provocateurs were 
act:!, e in Butte. Com on sense >::i;-.ht suppose so, any ny, since 
they were active all over the United States. Nearly all large 
corporations hired them, as a matter of good business. T e l . . .  

probably was infiltrated with more of these spies than other, less 
r dical, or animations.

In this sense, ore all the facts known, responsibility for 
the violence might be traced through the labor spy both to the 
.. in_n companies ant- to the I. . . Yet perhaps neither knew just 
• at v. r a hap .eeing.

1^Buttc IrInert Septtnber 25, 1914, . 5.

Howard, T e Lab0r S oy* u « 19» 1'J>;_1' 0. This OOttpany eluimed 
to b able to raise 10,000 stri .ebrcf .ers in seventy-two hours.

12ilinor3 « Magazine (Denver). July 2, 1914, p . 4, 8 . But 
it also said, in the sa. 0 issue, "The I. ... in every sounhouse 
is claiming the credit."
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In addition, such rioting could not have happened without the 

bad round of excitable crowd conditions, so common in Butte, and 
the severe unc :loyment. Butte mobs had flared to violence any 
times, and on little provocation. It is not necem izy to suppose 
th t the dynamiting and the other rioting were lanned. The 
presence of thousands of unemployed men, angry am apprehensive, 
made violence not only possible, but probable. Add to the excitable 
Butte temper a few a> ents provocateurs anti explosions of some sort 
. ere certainly inevitable.

143530
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XIV

SUMMARY AiTD CONCLUSION

The Butte Miners1 Union was organized in 1878 to protect the 
wages of underground workers in the silver and copper mines* It 
grew to size and power because it was one large industrial union in 
an industry of many rival mining companies. T is fortunate osition 
led the union to o onaor the organization of many other unions 
or federations of uni ns* A ong the most in ortnnt n.e the Wes
tern Federation of Miners, a job-protective fc-tier; tion of metallif
erous min rs' unions in the west. The Butte union, by far the 
Iari,. t unit in the became famous as Butte Miners1 Union
No. I.

Culminating the Butte organizing drive was the Industrial 
workers of the I/or Id. The .F.M., in conjunction with, left-wing 
socialists, or aniwed the I. . . as an industrial union to take in 
all wage workers, the goal being the achievement of socialism by 
two wot ods, industrial unionism and concerted working class po
litical action.

About the same time, 1905, the rivalry of the Butte mining 
magnates ended with the victory of the Anaconda Copper Mining Com- 
any. As a result of the Co any1 a activities during; the period 

of rivalry, it gained control of the union of "leers, and continued
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fc0 control them for a time. In 1 9 0 7, contrary to previous >olicy,
L ie Butte union signed a disadvanta reous five-year ware contract 
offered by the Company. Althuui:'. a referendum approved the con- 
tr ct, leftist groups bitterly condemned the change.

Pro:.: this time on such groups, led mainly by the I. . . or 
t c Socialist Pr- rty, began to be more articulate. They derived 
tuuir standing from their open challenging of Company domination 
of the union and city, and not from any real inter st on the part 
of the average miner in political or social theory. Nevertheless, 
it w s a complication when the I. .W., no Ion er under W.F.. . 
domination, renounced the old ideal of political action. The 
.1. . objected to syndicalism arid withdrew from the I. ;. $ extra

ordinary nostility developed between the two organizations. The 
I. . began to call the . reactionary and pro-Com any. The
Butte socialists cooperated with the I./.-. for a time, rimarily
bee use the I. . . w is an aggressive ally in the fight a ainst the 
Com any.

The xirst response of the miners to these complex factional 
struggles was bewilderment, as shown in continual indecision.
Karly in I1-Iu, however, the Company angered the miners by threatening 
to close operations unless they sup orted the Company and the rail- 
roars against switchmen's strike. The miners refused and the 
Company retracted. The Socialists made a strong drive, arid a few
months later, cat paigning on an anti-Company tic! et, captured most 
of the union offices.
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The socialists, however, seem not to have challenged the Company 

on such basic matters as wages and working conditions; the welfare 
of the average miner was not improved. There had not been grievance 
machinery or supervision of working conditions and the socialists 
developed none. They themselves said their job was to Meducate" 
the miners.

In 1912 the socialists lost the union election to a "Company" 
slate. They blamed their defeat on corrupt election practices, but 
aoathy was certainly a factor es well. The Anaconda Company then 
consolidated its control by the establishment of the "rustling" 
card, giving it a chance to investigate and record the background 
of all e:: loyees. The miners -i t. gain thoroughly angered, and 
voted to oppose the new system, but the conservative officers took 
no action.

At th*. r e time an I. . . group tried to got the . to
intercede end oust the local officers. But the 7.F.M. was un- 
villing to support any proposal coming from I.,. . sources, and 
co was iorced into the or tion of supporting men tainted by sus
picion of Company control. As a result, many miners became as 
hostile to the W.F. . ao they were to the Cor any.

The Butte union officers were domineering and unparliamentary 
mahing: it impossible for a strong lnsur ent group, at this time 
led by socialists,to correct matters by means of the ballot; the 
union elections, they felt, were hopelessly corrupt. In 1914 this 
group therefore withdrew from the election alto other, leaving only 
ihv conservative slate on the ballot.
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Diaoatiefaction with the officers led to rioting during the 

Minero• Union Day parade on June 13 and to the fonaing of a new 
union. Initially the leadership was socialist, but it passed 
shortly to the I. .W.; the two groups had stopped cooperating nearly 
a year earlier. When Preside t I oyer of t /,F.i.:. tried to adjust 
differences bet een the old and new unions, he called a meeting 
in the old union hall and allowed only those with paid-up mem
bership cards in the old? union to attend. But only a handful 
ttended the meeting, while a large crowd jeered in the street. 

Riotin1 ended in dynamiting the hall.
The old union was virtually dead, with less than 300 loyal 

members left, while the new one had 5000 members. The new union 
established grievance machinery and ordered the Company to im
prove workin cone itions. But its methods were drastic and its 
language intemperate. In the lead in its most violent and un- 
Iawftil acts were a number of pseudo—I.W .Vt1. sympathizers now 
tiought to have been espionage agents. Unemployment aggravated 
the situation, for the Company closed ha...f the mines. Martial 
lav/ was declared; the Coiapanv, announced it would recognize no 
union, the new one being unacceptable to it and the old one to 
the Miners. The new union officers were jailed, the old ones in 
hidin . Go ended miners’ unionism in Butte.

T-e Butte Miners’ Union was at the mercy of various forces 
seeking control for their own pur-oosa. Various individuals used 
it, 1 or personal and political advantage# Tl e Anaconda Company
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used it to control wages and protect profits. The .F.j:. leader
ship used the union to bolster its own position against the at- 
tac' in;; I. . /. The I. . . wished to gain control of both the Butte 
union and the .F.M. to further its own syndicalist vision of the 
future. The socialists had a somewhat differing vision which they 
hoped to achieve by peaceful political means, but they, too, thought 
of the union as only a means to that end. They had the best chance 
to revitalize the union, but they spent their energies quarrelling 
about tactics and "educating11 the miners, instead of actually 
uniting with them on their anti-Co. ipany platform and making tangible 
advances in the miners' welfare.

So the average miner never developed any loyalty to the union. 
He allowed the Company to gain control; it made no difference in 
his wages or vorking conditions; he was apathetic. Yet he had dis
liked the Company for more than ten years for its domineering at
titude; he disliked the ./,F.h. for its seeming acquiescence in 
Co; pany control. When trouble came, therefore, the miner simply 
deserted the union. The domineering and dishonest acts of the 
union officials, who supported the Company and were in turn sup
ported by the .F. ., were the Im ediate cause of the revolt of 
the insurgents, but the insur ents were, of course, a small minor
ity. The long range reason for the death of the union was the 
avera e miner's lack of loyalty. The union had never done anything 
for him, and he now had less reason than ever to expect it to 
do so.
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